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nous MEDITATIONS.

THE BEST PROSPECT.

Oh my God, I shall not be worthy of my
eyes, if I think I can employ them better,

than in looking up to thy heaven
;
and I

shall not be worthy to look up to heaven, if

I suffer my eyes to rest there, and not look

through heaven at thee, the Almighty Maker

and Ruler of it, who dwellest there in all

glory and majesty; and if seeing thee I do

not always adore thee, and find my soul

taken up with awful and admiring thoughts

concerning thee. Many eyes have looked

curiously upon that glorious frame, or they

could not have made such exact observations

on those globes of light which thou hast

placed there, as to foretell all their conjunc-

tions and oppositions for many hundreds of
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years before. But while they look at the

motions, let me look at the Mover, and admire

that infinite power and wisdom which pre-

serve those numberless and immense bodies

in such regularity, that they all keep their

proper stations and times, without the least

varying from the course in which thou didst

set them in their first creation. While there-

fore their observations make them wiser,

mine shall make me more holy. Various

objects thou hast given us here below, which

commonly take up our attention
;
but it shall

be my fault, if they do not rather lead my

thoughts to thee, than withdraw them from

thee
;
since thy power and majesty are clearly

conspicuous in them all. Oh God, while I

have eyes, let me see thee in all things, and

let me evermore enjoy thee. Let me see

thee here as thou mayest be seen by the eye

of faith, till I may see as I am seen hereafter

in glory. Let me see thee here on earth, as

through a glass darkly, till I may come to see

thee face to face in heaven.
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THE HAPPY PARTING OE SOUL AND

BODY.

I HAVE lived many years longer than holy

David did; yet I can truly say with him,

<We have brought our years to an end as it

were a tale that is told.' Oh my soul, it is

but yesterday since we met; and now we

are going to part. I hope we shall not be

unwilling to take leave
;

for what advantage

can it be to hold out longer together? One

half of me cannot but grow more infirm with

use and time, and thereupon must follow a

decay of all faculties and operations : for

where the tools are grown bad and dull,

what work can be exquisite ? Thou seest it

then necessary and inevitable that we must

yield to age, and grow worse with con-

tinuance.

And what privilege can mere time give us

in our duration ? The basest stones last

longer than the most durable plants ;
and we

see trees hold out longer than any sensitive
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creatures
;
and divers of those sensitive crea-

tures outlast man, the lord of them all
; and

yet noae of these are held more excellent

because they wear out more hours. Enoch

was more happy, though taken away at

three hundred and sixty-five years, than

Methuselah at nine hundred and sixty-nine.

Gen. v. 23, 24, 27. Should we continue

our partnership many years longer, could we

hope for more health and strength of body,

more vigour of understanding and judgment,

more warmth of good affections ? And can

we doubt that it will be better with us else-

where ? Do we not know what remains for

us above ? Are we not assured that if our

earthly house of this tabernacle were dis-

solved, we have a building of God, a house

not made with hands, eternal in the heavens?

Why, therefore, should ye be loath to part

upon fair terms
; thou, my soul, to the

possession of that happy mansion which thy

dear Saviour has from eternity prepared for

thee in his Father's house: and thou, my
body, to that quiet repository of thy grave,
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till ye both shall happily meet in the blessed

resurrection of the just, never, never to be

severed any more ?

HEAVENLY CONVERSATION.

It matters not a little with whom we hold

our familiar conversation
;

for commonly we

are transformed into the disposition and man-

ners of those whose company we frequent.

We daily see those who, by haunting the

society of drunkards and infamous persons,

have from civil and orderly men become

some of the worst of characters. And on

the contrary, those who have associated

themselves with the holy and the virtuous,

have attained to a gracious participation of

their sanctity. Why shouldst thou not then,

my soul, by a continual conversation with

God and his angels, improve to a heavenly

disposition ? While here thou must indeed

have somewhat to do with the world, that

will necessarily intrude into thy presence,
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and force upon thee concerns that are un-

avoidable. Thy friends also may well ex-

pect to have some share in thy social enter-

tainments : but these are only goers and

comers, easily and willingly dismissed, after

some expressions of mutual kindness. The

company that must stick by thee is spiritual,

which shall never leave thee, if thou have

grace to apply thyself to them upon all occa-

sions.

Thou mayest hold fair correspondence

with all others, who are not offensive com-

panions ;
but thy entireness must be only

with these. Let others be ever so faithful,

yet they are uncertain
;
be their will ever so

good, yet their power is limited. But these

are ever at hand, always able and willing to

make and keep thee happy. my God,

thou seest how subject I am to distractions.

hold me close to thee. Let me enter into

the same company here in my pilgrimage,

which I shall for ever enjoy hereafter in my
home.
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LOVE UNCHANGEABLE.

In our younger years we are delighted with

variety, and much desire a change, although

it may be for the worse. The child is better

pleased with his new coat, though the old

one is far handsomer. On the contrary, age

and experience fix our desires, and teach us

to set the greatest value upon those good

things with which we have been longest ac-

quainted-

It is also the general disposition of our

nature to be cloyed with continued blessings,

and upon long fruition to complain of that

good which we first regarded as pleasing and

beneficial What could relish better with the

Israelites the first morning than the angels'

food which fell down from heaven every day

about their camp. Its taste was like wafers

made with honey. Yet after a few years we

hear them calling for the onions and garlic

of Egypt ;
and crying out^

« Now our soul is

dried away ;
there is nothing but this manna

before our eyes.' Num. xi. 6. Our wanton
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appetite is apt to be weary of the best bless-

ings, both of earth and heaven, and to nau-

seate with plenty. Nor is any thing more

tedious to us, than the enjoined repetition of

daily devotion. But on the contrary, grace

endears all blessings to us by their continu-

ance, and heightens our affections, where

they are rightly placed, by the length of time

in which we have enjoyed them. God,

it is thy mercy that thou hast vouchsafed to

to me an early interest in thyself, even from

my tender years : and the more and the

longer I have known thee, the more cause

have I still found to love and adore thee.

Thou art ever one and unchangeable ;

make thou my heart so. Devote thou me

wholly to thyself; and by how much cooler

my old age is in all other affections, inflame

it so much the more in love to thee.
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THE HAPPIEST OBJECT.

If we could settle in our thoughts a right

apprehension of the majesty of God, it

would put us into the comfortable exercise

of all the affections of our souls. For surely,

if we could conceive aright of his omnipotent

power, his transcendant glory, and incompre-

hensible infinitude, we could not but tremble

before him, and be always taken up with an

adoring fear of him. And if we could appre-

hend his infinite goodness, both in himself

and to mankind, we could not but be

ravished with a fervent love to him, and

should think ourselves happy that we might

be allowed to love such a Being. And if we

could conceive of the absolute beauty of his

holiness, and blissful presence, we could not

but be inflamed with a longing desire to

enjoy such a God. If we could apprehend

all these, we could not but be transported

with unspeakable joy, that we have a sure

interest in a God so holy, so good, so al-

mighty, and so glorious. We should also be
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Struck with inexpressible grief, that we

should either offend him, or suffer ourselves

to want only for a moment the feeling pre-

sence of that all-sufficient, and all-compre-

hending Majesty.

On the contrary, those men begin at the

wrong end, who go about to draw their

affections to God first, and afterwards seek

to have their minds enlightened with right

conceptions of his essence and attributes.

For meeting with those temptations which

mainly cross their desires and affections, they

are immediately hindered from prosecuting

their good intentions, and are as if they had

never bent their thoughts towards heaven at

all. God, let it be the main care of my
life to know thee, and him whom thou hast

sent, even Jesus Christ thy Son, and my
Redeemer. Through thy mercy I cannot

fail of a heavenly disposition of soul while

here, and of a life of eternal glory with thee

hereafter.
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UNCHANGEABLE DURATION.

The first minute we begin to live, we enter

upon an eternity of being. And though at

first, through the want of the exercise of

reason, we cannot know it; and afterwards,

through our inconsideration, and the be-

witching cares of time, we do not seriously

lay it to heart, yet we are in a state of ever-

lasting duration. From the necessity of our

mortality there must be a change in our con-

dition, but with a perpetuity of our being.

The body must undergo a temporary disso-

lution, and the soul a remove, either to bliss

or torment
;
but both of them, upon their

meeting, shall continue in an unchangeable

duration, for ever and ever. And if we

slight transitory and vanishing commodities

on account of their momentary continuance,

and value things that are durable
;
what care

and great concern ought I to bestow upon my-

self, who shall outlast the present world
;
and

how ought I to frame my hfe so that it may fall

upon an eternity infinitely happy and glorious!
2
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God, take off my heart from all earthly

vanities, and fix it above with thee. As

there shall be no end of my being, so let

there be no change of my affections. Let

them beforehand take possession of that

heaven of thine, to which I am aspiring.

Let nothing but my clay remain upon this

earth, into which it is mouldering. Let my

spiritual part be ever with thee, whence it

came, and enter upon that bliss which knows

neither change nor end.

TRUST UPON TRIAL.

What a providence there is over all crea-

tures in the world, producing their being,

overruling and carrying them on to their dis-

solution, without their knowledge, or intend-

ed co-operation! Yet for those whom God

hath endued with the faculty of reason, how

easy is it to observe the course of the divine

proceedings with themj how the wisdom of
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God contrives their affairs, and orders events

quite beyond and above tlie power of their

weak projects; how he prevents their de-

sires; how he brings about unexpected and

improbable occurrences to their hinderance

or advantage; sometimes blessing them with

success beyond all their hopes, sometimes

blasting their projects, when their blossoms

appear the fairest. Surely, if I look only in

dull stupidity upon the outside of all acci-

dents that befall me, and not improve my
reason and faith to discern and acknowledge

that invisible power which orders them to

their proper ends, I shall be little better than

brutish
;
and if on observing the good hand

of God, sensibly leading me on in all the

ways of my younger and riper age, and in

so many instances affording me his gracious

care and protection, I shall not have learned

to trust him with the small remainder of my
days, and the happy close of that life which

he hath so long and mercifully preserved, the

favours of a bountiful God will have been cast

away upon a barren and unthankful heart.
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God, 1 am such as thou hast made me
;

make up thy good work in me, and keep me

that I do not injure myself with my wretch-

ed unbelief. I have tried thee to the full
;

! that I could cast myself wholly upon

thee, and trust thee both with my body and

soul, for my safe passage to that blessed

home, and for the perfect accomplishment of

my glory in thine.

ANGELICAL FAMILIARITY.

There is no reason to doubt but that the

good angels are as assiduously present with

us for our good, as the evil angels are for our

hurt
;
since we know that evil spirits cannot

be more full of malice to work our harm,

than the blessed angels are full of charity and

good offices to mankind. The evil are only

let loose to tempt us by a permission of the

Almighty, whereas the good are by a gracious

delegation from God charged with our cus-
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tody. That evil spirits are ever at hand,

ready upon all occasions to present their

service to us for the purpose of leading us

into sin, appears too plainly in the temptations

which they continually inject into our

thoughts. It must needs follow therefore,

that the good angels are as close to us, and

as inseparable from us : and though we see

neither, yet he that hath spiritual eyes per-

ceives them both, and is accordingly affected

by their presence. If then wicked men go

so far as to endanger, and draw on their own

destruction by their familiarity with malig-

nant spirits ; why should not I, for the xiu-

speakable advantage of my soul, seek an

awful but familiar acquaintance with those

blessed angels which I know to be with me ?

Thoughts are the language of spirits. Why
do I not entertain them in my secret medita-

tions, and hold a holy discourse with them

in mental reflection : so behave myself that 1

may ever hold a fair correspondence with

those invisible companions, and expect from

them all those gracious offices which they
2*
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are accustomed to perform, and at last be

conveyed by them to heaven and glory.

my soul, thou art a spirit as they are. Do

thou ever see them as they see thee
;
and so

speak to them as they speak to thee. Bless

God for their presence and tuition, and take

heed of doing aught that may cause those

heavenly guardians to turn away their faces

from thee, as ashamed of their charge.

THE CHRISTIAN INDEED.

It is no small grief to one that loves th§

Lord Jesus in sincerity, to see how utterly

unlike the example and precepts of Christ,

many of the greater sort of men are who

bear his holy name. He was humble and

meek; they are proud and insolent. He com-

manded us to love our enemies
; they caa

hardly love their friends. He prayed for his

persecutors ; they curse them. He that had

the command of all, cared not to possess any
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thing ; they not having right to much, would

possess all. He bids us give our coat also to

him that takes our cloak
; they take both coat

and cloak from him that hath it. He bids us

turn our cheek for the other blow
; they will

he sure to give two blows for one. His em-

ployment was only doing good, spending the

night in prayer, the day in preaching and

healing ; they waste their time in reveling

away the night, and sleeping away or mis-

spending the day. He forbids oaths
; they not

only swear and forswear, but blaspheme too.

He bids us make friends of the Mammon of

unrighteousness ; they make Mammon their

god. He bids us take up his cross; they im-

pose their own. He bids us lay up our trea-

sure in heaven
; they place their heaven in

earth. He bids us give to them that ask; they

take violently from the owners. He bids us

return good for evil; they for good return

evil. He charged his disciples to love one

another
; they nourish malice and rancour

against their brethren. He left peace as a

legacy to his followers; they are apt to set
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the world on fire. His business was to save
;

theirs is to destroy.

O God, let rivers of waters run down

mine eyes, because they do not keep thy law.

Psalm cxix. 136. Give grace to all that are

called by thy name, to walk worthy of that

high profession wherewith they are called.

And keep me thy unworthy servant, that I

may never deviate from that blessed pattern

which thou hast set before me. Let me

never shame that great name that is put

upon me. Let me in all things approve

myself a Christian in earnest
;
and so conform

myself to thee, in all thy example and com-

mands, that it may be no dishonour to thee to

own me for thine.

HELLISH HOSTILITY.

I CANNOT but observe how common it is for

all kinds of creatures to prey upon one

another. The greater fishes devour the less
;
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the birds of prey feed upon the smaller

fowls
;
the ravenous wild beasts sustain them-

selves with the flesh of the weaker and tamer

cattle. The dog pursues the hare, the cat

the mouse; yea the very mole under the

earth hunts for the worm, and the spider in

our window for the fly.

Whether it pleased God to ordain this

antipathy in nature, or whether man's sin

brought this enmity upon the creature, I

inquire not. This, I am sure of, that God

has given to man, the lord of this inferior

world, power and permission to prey upon

all these creatures, and to make use of them,

both for his necessity and lawful pleasure ;

and that the god of this world only has

stirred up men to prey upon one another
;

some to eat their flesh, as the savage Indians
;

others to destroy their lives, their property or

reputation. This proceeds only from him

who is a murderer from the beginning.

my soul, do thou mourn in secret to see

the great enemy of mankind so woefully

prevalent as to make the earth a bloody
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shambles to the sons of men, and to see Chris-

tians so outrageously cruel to their own flesh.

And, thou who art the Lord of hosts, and

the God of peace, restrain thou the violent

fury of those who are called by thy name
;

and compose these unhappy quarrels among
those who should be brethren. Let me, if

consistent with thy blessed will, once again

see peace smile over the earth, before I come

to see thy face in glory.

FALSE JOY.

Among the commotions of the world, there

are many who secretly applaud themselves

in the conceit of a happy peace which they

find in their own bosom. Here all is calm

and quiet, no distemper of passions, no fear

of evil, no sting of remorse, no disturbance

of doubts
;
but all is smoothness of the brow,

and all tranquillity within
; yet, without any

great inquiry, the whole course of their lives
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has appeared to be not over-strict and

regular. I hear them boast of their condi-

tion, without envying their happiness, or as

one that had rather hear them complain of

inward uneasiness, than talk about their

peace. Give me a man that after many
secret stings, and hard conflicts in his breast,

upon a serious penitence, and sense of recon-

ciliation with his God, has attained to a quiet

heart, and is walking humbly and closely

with God. I shall bless and emulate him as

a subject of true joy ;
for spiritually there

never is a perfect calm but after a tempest.

The wind, the earthquake, and the fire make

way for the soft voice. But I pity the flat-

teries and self-applauses of a careless and

impenitent heart. This joy has in it much

danger, and without some change, it will

produce death.

Saviour, I know thou camest to send

< fire on the earth,' and fire into these cold

and earthly bosoms. And ^what will I (thou

sayest) if it be already kindled ;' Luke xii.

49. Blessed Lord, my will agrees with
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thine. I desire nothing in the world more

than that this fire of thine may flame up in

my soul, and burn up those secret corruptions

which have lain smothering within me. Set

me at full variance with myself, that I may
be at peace with thee.

TRUE LIGHT.

Thou hast taught us, Saviour, that even

the light of man may be darkness, and that

the light endarkened causes the greatest

darkness. Matt. vi. 23. It cannot be other-

wise, since the very obscuring of the light

makes some kind of darkness, and the utter

extinction of it must needs make the darkness

absolute. Now what is darkness but a mere

privation of light ? There is a twofold spirit-

ual light, the absence of which causes dark-

ness. The Evangelist hath justly said of

thee,
' That was the true light, that lightenetb

every man that cometh into the world.
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John i. 9. The Psalmist hath also said,
^ Thy

word is a lamp to my feet, and a light unto

mv paths.' Psalm cxix. 105. Whosoever

wants both or either of these, cannot but be

in darkness
;
his pretended light is no better

than darkness itself.

I see, Lord, there is much of this dark

light in the world. In one I observe a kind

of glow-worm light, which in a summer's

evening shines somewhat bright ;
but he who

should offer to Hght his candle at it would be

much deceived. This is justly a dark light,

since it shines not at all by day, nor is it com-

municable to another, not even to the bearer

itself In another I see the light of a dark

lantern, which casts out some gleams of light,

but only to him that bears it. This man's

light is also darkness to all the world besides

himself In a third I see a resemblance to

the hght of a meteor, which appears in

marshy places. It seems to be fire, but is

nothing but a glittering exhalation, causing

both the wonder and error of the traveller.

Of this kind I find too much variety ;
all of

3
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them agreeing in this, that they pretend to

visions and revelations of the Spirit, even for

contrary projects.

Saviour, what light soever is not de-

rived from thee, is no better than darkness.

Thou hast sufficiently revealed thyself and

thy will to us in thy holy word
;
as for any

new lights, except it be a clearer manifesta-

tion of the old, let me not, follow them. I

find a double light to proceed from thee
;
one

which is general, and that enlightens every

man that comes into the world
;
the other a

special light of thy Spirit, illuminating the

soul of every believer with a right apprehen-

sion of thee and of heavenly things. do

thou shine into my soul with this heavenly

light of thine
;
and if this be not enough to

make me happy, without the accession of

other new lights, let me sit in perpetual

darkness.
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BOSOM DISCOURSE.

Lord, if I had the skill, and grace to be

ever communing with my own heart, and

with thee, I should never want either work

or company, never have cause to complain

of solitariness or tedious hours
;
for there is

no time in which there is not some main

business to be done between thee and my
soul. Whenever I find my heart dull and

stupid, I should have cause to rouse it up by

some quickening meditation
;
at another time

finding it dejected with some unexpected

cross, I should be cheering it up with some

comfortable applications. One while finding

it distracted with some scrupulous doubts, I

should be labouring to settle it in just resolu-

tions
;
another while perceiving it to incline

towards idle thoughts, I should be checking

it with a seasonable reprehension. One

while finding it faint and slack in holy

duties, I should chide it into a more lively

vigour; another while finding it more cheer-

ful in the performance of devotion, I should
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encourage it with the assurance of a gracious

acceptance. One while I should find cause

to fortify it against temptations, another

while to raise it up after a defeat. One

while to conflict, another to triumph ;
one

while to examine my condition, another

while either to deplore or congratulate it
;

one while I should find time to sue to thee

my God for the supply of some want,

another while to bless thee for favours re-

ceived ;
one while to bemoan my wretched-

ness, another while to adore thy infinite

greatness ;
one while to renew my vows,

another while to beg pardon for my omis-

sions
;
one while to seek thee with tears and

deep humiliation, another while to rejoice in

thy great salvation. The varieties of my

ever-changing condition, while I am in this

vale of misery, cannot want the perpetual

employment of a busy soul. God, let me

be dumb to all the world, so that I may ever

have a tongue for thee, and mine own heart.
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THE INSENSIBLE FETTERS.

What a subtle tempter we have to deal

with
;
He will be sure to give the sinner

line enough, so that he may be certain to

hold him. He shall have his full scope and

freedom to all honest and religious practices,

so as by some one secret sin that evil spirit

may have power over his soul, both to en-

snare and retain it. He cares not how godly

we seem, how conscientious in all other

actions, so that he may still in one beloved

sin keep us fast entangled. Hence it too

often conies to pass, that not only the eyes of

the world, but even our own are deceived in

the judgment we form of our spiritual state.

We profess strict holiness, and give good

proofs upon occasion, of a tender and well-

guided conscience, so that this specious show

gains us the reputation of rare virtue and ex-

emplary piety ; yet still that wicked tempter

hath a tie upon our heel. There is some

smothered lust or concealed pride, or zealous

cruelty and unchaiitableness, that gives him

3^
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the command of our souls at pleasure ;
and

this shall no less brmg us within his power,

than if we were locked up under a thousand

chains.

God, thou who art inj&nite both in wisdom

and in power, do thou enable me not only to

resist the power, but to avoid the wiles of

that cunning spirit. Let me give him no

advantage by the close entertainment of any

bosom sin : let my holiness and obedience be

as universal as thy commands, or his mis-

chievous intentions.

SLOW SUCCESSION.

We are all impatient of delay, and apt to

over-hasten the fruition of what we desire.

One would have wealth, but he would not

be too long in getting it
;
he would have

golden showers rained down into his lap.

Another would be wise and learned
; yet he

cannot abide to wait for grey hairs, or to
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spend too much oil in his tedious inquiries.

One would be free, but he would not wear

out an apprenticeship ;
another would be

honourable, but he would neither serve long

nor hazard much. One would be holy, but

he would not wait too long at the door-posts

of God's house, nor lose too many hours in

the exercise of devotion. Another would be

happy, but he would leap into heaven sud-

denly, not loving to think of towering up

thither by a thousand degrees of ascent, ia

the slow proficiency of grace.

But the great God, who can do all things

in an instant, hath thought good to produce

all the effects of natural agency in slow suc-

cession. When I look into my garden, I see

first a small spire coming out of the earth,

which in some months' time grows into a

stalk
; then, after many days expectation, it

branches forth into leaves
;
at last appears

the hope of a flower, which being ripened

with many suns and showers, arises to its per-

fection, and at last puts forth its seed for a

succeeding multiplication. If I look into my
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orchard, I see the well grafted scions yield

first a tender bud. After many years it is

embodied into a solid stock
;
and under the

patience of many hard winters, it spreads

forth large arms. At last being grown to a

full age of vegetation, it begins to grace the

spring with some fair blossoms, which falling

off kindly, give way to a weak embryo of fruit.

Every day now adds something to the growth

till it attains in autumn to a full maturity.

Why then should I make account of any

other course in my spiritual proceedings ?

0, God, I shall be always ready to censure

my slowness in grace and holy obedience,

and shall be ever ambitious of aspiring higher

in thy gracious favour
;
but when I shall

have endeavoured my utmost, I shall wait

with humble patience upon thy bountiful

hand, as one that desires thankfully to ac-

knowledge the little that I have received, and

meekly to attend thy good pleasure for what

I may yet receive. If thou wilt but bring

me to heaven, take what time, and keep

what pace thou pleasest.
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ALLOWABLE VARIETY.

It is a great error in those who think to re-

duce all dispositions, forms of devotion and

usages, to their own standard; since in all

these there may be much variety, and yet all

may receive a gracious acceptance in heaven.

One thinks it best to hold himself to a set

form of invocation
;
another deems it far

better to be left free to use his own unpre-

meditated expressions. One pleases himself

with this way of worshipping that omnipo-

tent Deity whom he adores; another thinks

that may be more proper and effective. One

thinks this posture of body the meetest for

his humble address to the throne of grace, or

to the table of the heavenly manna
;
another

likes that better. One is for a long prayer,

another for short ejaculations ;
one desires to

raise up his spirits, with the prophet, by the

aid of an harmonious melody ;
another pre-

fers a sad and solemn silence. One holds it

best to set forth God's service in state and

magnificence, another approves of a simple
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and unceremonious devotion. One scruples

to come otherwise than fasting to the Lord's

table, another conceives it more reasonable

to regard it as a love-feast. One thinks his

Christian liberty allows him the moderate use

of all lawful recreations
;
another's austerity

interdicts all pastimes. One judges this and

that attire as not only lawful, but comely ;

another thinks he discovers sin in both.

God, as thou hast ever showed thyself

justly severe in the avenging of sin, so I

know thee graciously indulgent in allowing

thy servants much latitude in the free use of

all that thou hast not prohibited. In imita-

tion of this, give me a heart holily zealous

to abhor every thing that is truly evil, and

charitably disposed to judge of all usages that

are merely indifferent. Let my chief care be

to look to the sincerity of my soul, and to the

sure ground and warrant for my actions. In

circumstantial matters, where thou art pleased

to be liberal, let me not be strait-handed.
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TWO HEAVENS IN ONE-

I WAS wont to say, It is in vain for a man to

hope for, and impossible for him to enjoy a

double heaven, one below and another

above ;
since our sufferings here on earth

must make way for our future glory. But

now I find it in a better sense, very possible

for a true Christian to attain both. Where

the prince resides, there is the court; and

where the supreme and infinite Majesty

pleases to manifest his presence, there is

heaven. While therefore God manifests his

presence two ways, in grace and in glory,

it must follow that the gracious presence of

God makes a heaven here below, as his

glorious presence makes a heaven above.

Now as the lower material heaven comes far

short of the purity of the superior regions,

being frequently overcast with clouds, and

troubled with watery and fiery meteors
;
so

this spiritual heaven below, being many times

darkened with sad desertions, and clouded

with temptations, cannot yield that perfection
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of inward peace and happiness which re-

mains for us above this sphere of mutability;

yet it affords us so much fruition of God as

may give us assurance of a final entrance

into blessedness.

God, it is no paradox to say that thy

saints reign with thee on earth
; though not

for a thousand years, yet during the time of

their sojourning here below; not in any secu-

lar splendour and magnificence, not in bodily

pleasures and sensual contentments
; yet in

true spiritual delight, in the joys of the Holy

Ghost, which are unspeakable and full of

glory. my God, do thou thus set my foot

over the threshold of thy heaven
; put thou

my soul into this happy condition of an intro-

ductory blessedness; so shall I cheerfully

spend the remainder of my days in a humble

expectation of the full consummation of my
glory.
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THE STOCK EMPLOYED.

What are all excellencies irrespective of

their use ? How much good ground is there

in the world, that is neither cultured nor

owned ! What a world of precious metals

lies hid in the bowels of the earth, which

shall never be coined ! What stores of rich

pearls and diamonds are hoarded up in the

earth and sea, which shall never see the light !

What delicacies of fowls and fishes are

afforded by both elements, which shall never

come to the dish ! How many great wits are

there in the world, which lie willingly con-

cealed
;
whether out of modesty or idleness,

or a lack of opportunity ! Improvement

gives a true value to all blessings : a penny

in the purse is better than immense treasures

in an unknown mine. That is our good

which does us good.

God, give me grace to put out my Uttle

stock to the public bank, and faithfully to

employ those poor faculties which thou hast

given me, to the glory of thy name, and the

4
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benefit of thy church
-, so, besides the gain of

others, my pounds shall be rewarded with

many cities.

LOVE OY LIFE.

We are all naturally desirous to live
;
and

though we prize life above all earthly things,

yet we are ashamed to profess that we desire

it for its own sake, and pretend some other

subordinate reason for it. One would Uve to

finish his building, or to clear his purchase ;

another to bring up his children, and see

them well settled. One would fain outhve

his trial at law
;
another wishes to outwear

some troublesome rival. One would fain

outlast a lease, that holds him oft' from his

long-expected possessions ;
another would

live to see an amendment of the times and a

re-establishment of pubhc peace.

Thus we that would be glad to give skin

for skin, and all things for life, would seem
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to wish life for any thing but itself. After

all this hypocrisy, nature above all things

would live
;
and it makes life itself the main

end of living. But grace has higher thoughts,

and therefore though it holds life sweet and

desirable, yet entertains the love of it upon

more excellent, that is, upon spiritual terms.

God, I have no reason to be weary of

this life, which, through thy mercy, long ac-

quaintance hath endeared to me, though

mixed with some bitter disgusts of age ;
but

how unworthy shall I approve myself of so

great a blessing, if now I do not niore desire

to continue it for thy sake than my own I

EQUAL DISTRIBUTION.

I ADMIRE and adore thee, God, in all the

works of thy hands
;
and magnify not only

thine omnipotence in the matter and form 6f

their creation, but thy mercy and thy wisdom

in the equal distribution of all their powers
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and faculties, which thou hast so ordered,

that every creature hath some requisite helps,

and no one hath all. The fowls of the air,

which are ordained for flight, thou hast furn

ished with feathers to bear them up in that

light element. The fishes, with smooth scales

and fins, for their more easy gliding through

those watery regions. The beasts of the

field, with such strong limbs and hides as

might fit them for service. As for man, the

lord of all the rest, him thou hast endued with

reason, to make his use of all these. Yet

thou hast so framed him, that in many quali-

ties the brute creatures are allowed to exceed

their master. Some of them are stronger,

and others swifter and more nimble than he.

He were no better than a madman who

should ask, why man should not fly as well

as the bird, and swim as well as the fish, and

run as fast as the hart
;
since that one faculty

of reason wherewith he is furnished is worth

more than all the brutish excellencies of the

world put together.

my God, thou who hast enriched me with
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a reasonable soul, which thou mightest have

given to the meanest of thy creatures, give

me grace so to improve thy gift, as shall be

most to the glory of thine own name. Let

me evermore bless thee for the use of the

creatures which thou hast formed, and both

for them and myself, in a ravishment of spirit

cry out with the psahnist, Lord my God,

how wonderful and excellent are thy works !

In wisdom hast thou made them all.

BODILY SUBJECTION.

Bodily exercise, says the apostle, profits

little
;

little sure in respect of any worth that

it has in itself, or any thanks that it can

expect from the Almighty. For what is it

to that good and great Being, whether I be

full or fasting, whether I wake or sleep,

whether my skin be smooth or rough, ruddy
or pale, white or discoloured; whether my
hand be hard with labour, or soft with ease

;

4*
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whether my bed be hard or yielding, my diet

coarse or delicate. But though in itself it

avails little
; yet it may and ought to be so

improved, as that it may be found exceed-

ingly beneficial to the soul. Otherwise the

same apostle would not have said, I keep

under my body, and bring it into subjection,

lest that by any means, when I have

preached to others, I myself should be a

cast-away.

The flesh and spirit are not more partners,

than they are enemies
;

one gains by the

other's loss. The pampering of the flesh, is

the starving of the soul. I find an unavoid-

able emulation between these two parts of

myself. God, teach me to hold an equal

hand betwixt them both. Let me so use

them as holding the one my favourite, the

other my drudge ;
not so humouring the

worse part, as to give uneasiness to the

better
;
nor so wholly regarding the better, as

altogether to discourage the worse. Both

are thine, by gift and by purchase. Enable

me to give to each their due, that the one
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may be fitted with all humility and cheerful-

ness to serve, the other to rule and coimnand

with all just authority and moderation.

UNPROFITABLE TEACHING.

Where there is a defect in the principles,

there can be no possibility of success in any

case. Should a man be so foolish as to try to

persuade his horse that it is not safe for him

to drink, in the extremity of his heat, or to

advise a child that it is good for him to be

whipped, or in case of mortal danger to have

an incision made in his flesh
;

he would

spend his breath in vain, because the one

wants the faculty, the other the use, of reason.

So if a man should tell a wild sensualist, that

it is good for him to bear the yoke in his

youth ;
that it is meet for him to curb and

cross his unruly appetite ;
that the bitterest

cup of affliction ought to be drunk freely, as

the most sovereign medicine of the soulj that
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we ought to bleed and die for the name of

Christ
;
that all the sufferings of the present

time are not worthy to be compared with the

glory that shall be revealed in us
;
—his

labour is no less lost, than if he had made an

eloquent oration to a deaf man ; because his

carnal hearer lacks that principle of grace

and regeneration, which only can enable him

to apprehend and relish these divine counsels.

I see, Lord, I see too weii how it comes

to pass that thy word sounds so loud, and

prevails so little : even because it is not

mixed with faith in them that hear it. The

right principle is missing, which should make

the soul capable of divine mysteries. Faith

is no less essential to the true Christian, than

reason is to man, or sense to a beast. do

thou furnish my soul with this heavenly

grace ;
and then all thy sacred oracles shall

be as clear to my understanding, as any

visible object is to my senses.
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THE SURE REFUGE.

Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof,

says our Saviour. Every day has its evil,

and that evil is load enough for the present,

without the further charge of anticipated

cares. The life of man is beset with such a

world of crosses succeeding each other, that

if he have not a sure refuge to flee to, he

must be quite overwhelmed with miseries.

One while his estate suffers, either through

casualty or oppression ;
another while his

children become a source of uneasiness, by

sickness or death, or some disorder. One

while his good name is impeached ;
another

while his body languishes. Now his mind

is perplexed with anxious cares, and then he

is wounded with the sting of some secret sin.

At one time he is fretted with domestic dis-

cords
;

at another disturbed with public

broils. One while the sense of evil torments

him; another while the expectation and the

dread of it.

Miserable is the case of that man, who
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when pursued with whole troops of mischiefs

has not a fort wherein to find succour
;
and

safe and happy is he that has a sure and

impregnable hold to which he may resort.

How noble was the example of David.

Never man could be more perplexed than he

was at Ziklag ;
his city burnt, his whole

stock plundered, his wives carried away, his

people cursing, his soldiers in a state of

mutiny, pursued by Saul, cast off by the

Philistines
; helpless, hopeless, and forlorn.

Yet David fortified himself in the Lord his

God. 1 Sam. xxx. 6. There, there, Lord,

is a sure help in time of trouble, a safe pro-

tection in the time of danger, a most certain

remedy of all complaints. Let my dove get

once into the holes of that rock, in vain shall

all the birds of prey hover over me for my
destruction.
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THE LIGHT BURDEN.

Why do we complain of the difficulty of a

Christian profession, when we hear our Sa-

viour say, My yoke is easy, and my burden

is hght. Certainly, he that imposed it has

exactly poised it, and knows the weight of it

to the full. It is our fault if we make or

account that heavy, which he knows to be

light. If this yoke and burden be heavy to

our sullen nature, yet to grace they are light.

If they be heavy to fear, yet they are light to

love. What is more sweet and easy than to

love ? yet love is all the burden we need to

take up. For love is the fulfilling of the

law
;

and the evangelical law is all the

burden of my Saviour.

Blessed Jesus, how willingly would I stoop

under thy commands ! It is no other than

my happiness that thou requirest. I shall

therefore be my own enemy, if I be not thy

servant. Hadst thou not bidden me to love

thee, to obey thee
; yet thine infinite good-

ness, and perfection of divine beauty, would
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have attracted my heart to be spiritually

enamoured of thee. Now thou biddest me

to do what I should have wished to be com-

manded, how gladly would I yield up my
soul to thee ! Lay on what load thou

pleasest ;
since the more I bear, the more

thou enablest me to bear, and the more I

shall desire to bear. The world has so

clogged me with its worthless and base

lumber, that I have been ready to sink under

it
;
and what have I got by it, but a lame

shoulder and a galled back. free me from

this unprofitable and painful luggage, and

ease my soul with the happy change of thy

gracious impositions ;
so shall thy yoke not

only be easy but pleasing. So shall thy

fulfilled will be so far from being a burden

to me, that it shall be my greatest delight

upon earth, and my surest and most comfort-

able evidence for heaven.
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JOY INTERMITTED.

What a joyful heart do I now feel, and

what a sense of thy presence, my God,

and of my interest in thee! Why should it

not be thus always with me ? Surely thine

apostle bids me rejoice continually ;
and who

would not wish to do so ? For there is but

little difterence betwixt joy and happiness ;

and it is well observed by one, who declared

that man only to be happy who is always

delighted ;
and certainly there is just cause

why I should be thus always affected. Thou,

my God, art still and always the same
;

the same to me in all thy gracious relations,

of a merciful Father, a loving Saviour, a

blessed Comforter. Christ is my head, and I

am a member of his mystical body. Such I

am, and shall ever be. Thou canst no more

change, than not be : and as for my crosses

and my sins, they are so far from separating

me from thee, that they make me hold the

faster to thee.

But alas, though the just grounds of my
5
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joy be steady, yet my weak disposition is

variable. While I carry this flesh about me,

my soul cannot but be influenced by the

temper of my body ;
which sometimes

inclines me to a dull listiessness, to heaviness

and sadness of heart, so that I am utterly

unapt to all cheerful thoughts, and find work

enough to pull my aff'ections out of this stiff

clay of the earth, and raise them up to heaven.

Besides, this joy of the Holy Ghost is a

gift of thy divine bounty, which thou dis-

pensest, when and how thou pleasest ;
not

always alike to thy best favourites on earth.

Thou that givest thy sun and rain, do&t not

command thy clouds always to be dropping,

nor those beams to shine continually upon

my face. There would be no difl'erence

betwixt the proceedings of nature and grace,

if both produced their efliects in a set and

constant regularity. And what difl'erence

should I find betwixt my pilgrimage, and

my home, if I should here be taken up with

a perpetuity of heavenly joy? Should I

always thus feeUngly enjoy thee, my Ufe of
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faith would be changed into a Ufe of sense.

It is enough for me, God, that above in

those regions of bUss, my joy in thee shall be

full and permanent. If in the mean time it

may please thee, that some flashes only of

that celestial light of joy may frequently

glance into my soul, it shall suffice
; espe-

cially if thou give me but a taste of those

heavenly pleasures, on which I shall liber-

ally feast with thee hereafter to all eternity

UNIVERSAL INTEREST.

It was a noble praise given to a wise

heathen, that he so conducted himself as if

he thought himself born for all the world.

Surely, the more universal a man's benefi-

cence is, it is so much the more commendable,

and comes so much the nearer to the bounty

of that great God, who openeth his hand,

and filleth all things living with plenteous-

ness. There are too many selfisli men,
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whose spirits, as if put into a close retort, are

confined within the compass of their own

concerns
;
whose narrow hearts think they

are born for none but themselves. Others

that would seem good natured men, are

willing enough to enlarge themselves to their

kindred, whom they are careful to advance,

to the neglect of all others, however de-

serving. Some, more liberally minded, can

be content to be kind and open-handed to

their neighbours ;
and some perhaps go so

far as to profess a readiness to do all good

offices to their countrymen; but here their

benevolence finds its utmost bounds.

All these dispositions however are but

inclosures. Give me the open field of a

general and unlimited benefactor. Is he

rich ? He scatters his seed abroad by hand-

fuls over the whole ridge, and does not drop

it down between his fingers into the furrows.

His bread also is cast upon the waters. Is

he knowing and learned? He hides not his

skill in his bosom, but freely lays it out upon

the common stock; not so much regarding
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his private contentment, as the public good.

Is he deeply wise ? He is rejidy to improve

all his cares and counsels to the advancement

and preservation of peace, justice, and good

order amongst men.

Now though it is not in the power of any,

but persons in the highest orb of authority,

actually to confer obligations upon the world
;

yet nothing hinders but that men of meaner

rank may have the will to be thus universally

beneficent, and may in readiness of mind be

zealously concerned to lay themselves out

upon the common good. Lord, if thou

hast given me but a private and short hand,

yet give me a large and a public heart.

THE SPIRITUAL BEDLAM.

He that with wise Solomon wishes to know

not wisdom only, but madness and folly, let

him after a serious observation of the sober

part of the world, make a visit to bedlam,
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and look into the several cells of distracted

persons ;
where he will be surprised to see

what strange varieties of humours and pas-

sions present themselves. Here he will see

one weeping and wringing his hands, for a

mere imaginary disaster
;
there another, hold-

ing his sides in loud laughter, as if he were

made all of mirth. Here one mopishly

stupid, and so fixed to his posture, as if he

were a breathing statue
;

there another,

apishly active and restless. Here one ragingly

fierce, and wreaking his causeless anger on

his chain
;
there another gloriously boasting

of a mighty style of honour, to which his rags

are justly entitled.

When he has wondered awhile at this

woeful spectacle, let him know and consider

that this is but a faint image of those spiritual

phrensies, with which the world is miserably

possessed. The persons affected believe it

not; and were I to go about to persuade any

of these guests of bedlam, that indeed he is

mad, and should therefore quietly submit to the

means of cure, I should be more mad than he.
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Such a distemper has indeed been epidemi-

cal at all times. Could they pass for any

other than sottishly mad, who worship cats

and dogs, and serpents, like the ancient

Egyptians, who nevertheless thought them-

selves the most deeply learned of all nations ?

Could they be otherwise than mad, who of

the same tree would make a block for their

fire, and a god for their adoration ? Isa. xliv.

15. Could they be any better, who when

they had molten their ear-rings, and with

their own hands had shaped a golden calf,

could fall down and worship it, and say,

These, be thy gods, Israel, which brought

thee out of the land of Egypt ? Exod. xxxii.

4. Yet so did they which should have known

themselves to be God's peculiar people.

Could the Assyrians be any other than mad

men, who thought there was one God of the

hills, and another of the valleys? I Kings

XX. 23. Could they be any other than stark

mad, who would lance and cut their own

flesh, because their idol did not answer them

by fire ? Yet so did the BaaUtes. I Kings
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xviii. 26. Lastly, could they be other than

the maddest of men, who would pass their

own children through the fire, and burn them

to ashes under a pretence of devotion ? Yet

so did the worshippers of Molech. 2 Kings

xxiii. 10.

However, I need not speak of the times of

this ignorance ;
for even since the true Light

came into the world, and since the beams of

his glorious gospel have shined on all faces,

there has been no lack of madmen. Can

we think them other than notoriously mad,

who having good clothes on their backs,

would strip them off and go stark naked .''

Yet so did the Adamites of old, about the

year of our Lord 193
;
and also some fanatics

at Amsterdam, in the year 1535. Could they

be other than mad who worshipped Cain,

Judas, and the Sodomites ? Yet so did those

devotees who were called Cainites, about the

year 159. Were they not worse than mad,

who worshipped the devil ten times every

day ? Yet so did those heretics who in the

last age were called Demoniacs. Could they
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be better than mad who held that beasts have

reason as well as man
;

that the elements

have life, that plants have sense, and suffer

pain in their cutting up ? Yet so did the

Manichees. Could they be other than blas-

phemously mad, who held that there are two

Gods, one good, the other evil, and that all

creatures were made by the latter ? Yet so

did the Gnostics. Were there ever mad men

in the world, if they were not such who

would beseech, yea force passengers to do

them the favour to cut their throats, in a vain

affectation of the praise of martyrdom ? Yet

so did a faction of Donatists in the year 349.

But above all, did not those surpass in mad-

ness, who allowed of all heresies, and pro-

fessed to hold all opinions true ? Yet so did

Rhetorus and his followers.

But why do we rake in the ashes of these

old forgotten lunatics. Would to God we

had not more than work enough to look for

the prodigious phrensies of the present age,

than which there were never more or worse,

since the world began.
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Can there be under the canopy of heaven

a madder man, than he who denies that there

is a God ? Such a monster was rare even in

the times of paganism. A heathen orator

tells us of but two in those dark ages before

him, who were so far forsaken of their wits
;

and we know that the old Athenians, when

a bold pen durst but question a deity, sentenced

the book to the fire, and the author to exile.

But now, alas, I am ashamed to say that this

modern age, under the clearest beams of the

Gospel, hath bred many professed Atheists
;

who have dared, not in their heart only, as in

David's time, but with their blasphemous

lips to deny the God that made them. And

what are the phrensies of those who dare boast

of themselves as being absolutely deified
;

avowing that the soul in their body is the

only Christ, or God in the flesh
;
that all the

acts of their beastly and abominable lusts are

the works of righteousness ;
that it is their

perfection, and the highest pitch of their

glory, to give themselves up to all manner of

abominations without reluctance
5
that there
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is no hell but a dislike of, and remorse for,

their greatest villanies. Among the most

savage of the pagans, can there be any that

have been more desperately mad !

I need not instance any more, or contract

a large volume of heresy, for there is no real

heretic in the world that is not in some degree

a madman. And this spiritual madness is

much worse than what is natural, because

that is only a distemper of the brain, which

contains itself in its own bounds, without any

danger of diffusion to others
;

but this is

extremely contagious, spreading infection to

the peril of all who come within its influence.

In such a case what is to be done ? Surely

we may mourn for the miserable distractions

of the world
;
but it is thou only, Lord,

who canst heal them. thou, who art the

great and sovereign Physician of souls, who

after seven years' brutality, didst restore the

frantic Babylonian monarch to his shape and

senses, look down mercifully upon our Bed-

lam, and restore the distracted world to their

right temper once again. As for those that
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are yet sound, keep them, God, in their

right senses to the end
; preserve them safe

from all the pestilential taints of schism and

heresy.

As for me, the more insight thou givest me

into these woful distempers, and the more

sense of them, so much the more thankful do

thou make me for thine infinite goodness, that

thou hast been graciously pleased to keep

me within compass. And 0, do thou still

and ever keep me within the compass of

thy revealed will, and all just moderation
;

and suffer me not to be led into any of those

extravagant opinions which may prove a

trouble to thy church, and a scandal to thy

name.

THE DIEFEKENCE OE ACTIONS.

There is a great difference in sins, and in

actions, whether truly or seemingly offensive.

There are gnats, and there are camels. Neither
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is there less difference in consciences. There

are consciences so wide and vast, that they

can swallow a camel; and there are con-

sciences so strait, as that they strain at a

gnat. And what is still more strange, those

very consciences which one while are so

dilated that they strain not at a camel, another

while are so drawn together by an anxious

scrupulousness, that they are ready to be

choked with a gnat.

How palpably was this seen in the chief

priest, and pharisees and elders of the Jews !

The small gnat of entering into the judgment

hall of the Roman governor, would by no

means go down with them
;
that heinous act

would so defile them that they could not

eat the passover ;
but in the mean time the

huge camel of the murder of the Lord passed

down glib and easily through their throats.

John xviii. 28. They are ready to choke

with one poor ear of corn pulled on a Sabbath

by a hungry passenger ; yet whole houses of

widows they could gorge with ease. An

unwashed hand or cup was so great a sin as

6
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to require expiation, while their hearts are

full of extortion and excess. Matt, xxiii. 25.

I wish the present age did not abound with

similar instances
;

but it is the fashion of

hypocrites to be seenaingly scrupulous in small

things, while they make no conscience at all

of the greatest. Indeed they are so much

the less mindful of the greater matters of the

law, judgment, mercy and faith, in proportion

as they are ntiore scrupulous about their

mint, anise, and cummin.

God, I would not make more sins than

thou hast made, but desire to have a heart

wisely tender, not fondly scrupulous. Let

my soul endure no fetters but thine. If

indifferent things may be my gnats, let no

known sin be other than a camel to me
;
and

let me rather choke in the passage, than let

down such a morsel.
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THE NECESSITY OF LABOUR.

The great and wise God, who has been

pleased to give to all creatures their life and

being, without their endeavour or knowledge,

has yet ordained not to continue their being,

without their own labour and co-operation ;

so that he has imposed upon them all a neces-

sity of pains-taking for their own preserva-

tion. The wild beasts of the desert must

walk abroad, and forage for their prey. The

beasts of the field must earn their pasture

with their work and labour, in hard feeding

and picking up those several mouthfuls, by

which they are sustained. The fowls of

several kinds must fly abroad to seek their

various diet; some in the hedges, some

in the fields, some in the waters. The

bee must with unwearied industry gather

her stock of wax and honey out of a thousand

flowers
;
neither know 1 any that can be idle

and live.

But as man is appointed to be the lord of

all the rest, so he is in a special manner born
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to labour. Upon him the charge Ues to pro-

vide both for himself, and all the creatures

under his command. Though weaker than

the^, on his first entrance into the world,

yet he is afterwards by the power of his

reason able to govern them, and to order all

things that may concern both their use and

preservation.

How willingly, Lord, should 1 stoop to

this just condition of my creation ! Labour

is my destiny, and labour shall be my trade.

Something I must always do, both out of

obedience to thy command, and from my own

incUnation. I would be one whose spirit

abhors nothing more than the torment of

doing nothing. God, do thou direct me

to, and employ me in those services which

may be most for thy glory, for the good of

others, and my own comfort.
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ACQUAINTANCE WITH HEAVEN.

What a high favour is it in the God of

heaven, that he is pleased to stoop so low as

to permit wretched man here upon earth to

be acquainted with so infinite a Majesty !

Yet in the multitude of his mercies, he has

condescended to this. So far has he yielded

to our weakness, that he is pleased we should

know him
;
and to that end has clearly

revealed himself to mankind. More than this,

he is willing and content that we should enjoy

him, and continually make a comfortable use

of his presence with us
;
that we should walk

with him, and impart all our secret thoughts

and counsels to him; that we should call for his

gracious aid upon all occasions; that we should

impart all our wants and fears and doubts to

him, with the expectation of a merciful and

sure answer, and a rich supply, from heaven.

Yea, he invites us to his presence, and calls

us to the throne of grace, and encourages us

poor souls, dejected with the consciousness

of our unworthiness, to put up our suits

6*
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boldly to his merciful hands. And how

wonderful, that he should give such honour

to dust and ashes, as to style us his friends.

How shamefully unthankful, and how justly

miserable shall I be, if I make not an answer-

able use of so infinite a mercy ! God, how

utterly unworthy shall I be of this grace, if

notwithstanding these merciful offers and

solicitations, I shall continue a willing stranger

from thee, and make no more improvement

of these favours than if they had never been

rendered. let me know thee, let me acknow-

ledge thee, let me adore thee, let me love thee,

let me walk with thee, let me enjoy thee
;
let

me, in a holy and awful famiharity, be better

and more entirely acquainted with thee, than

with the world, than with myself; so I shall be

sure to be happy here, and hereafter glorious.

ALL-SUFFICIENT KNOWLEDGE.

Curious enquiries have been made, whether

we shall know one another in heaven. There
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is 110 want of arguments on both sides; but

the greatest probability seems to be for the

affirmative. But, Lord, whether or not

we shall know one another, I am sure that

all thy glorified saints will know thee
;
and

in knowing thee, we shall be infinitely happy.

What would we have more ? Surely, as

we find here, that the sun ecUpses the fire,

and the greater light extinguishes the less,

why may we not think it to be so above ?

When thou art all in all to us, what can

the knowledge of any creature add to our

blessedness ? And if when we casually meet

with a brother or a son before some great

prince, we forbear the ceremonies of our

mutual respects, being wholly taken up with

the awful regard of a greater presence ;
how

much more may we justly think, that when

we meet before the glorious throne of the

God of heaven, all the respects of our former

earthly relations must utterly cease, and be

swallowed up in the beatific presence, in the

divine love and infinitely blessed fruition of

the Almighty.
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O God, it is my great comfort here below

to think and know that I have parents, or

children, or brothers and sisters, or friends

already in possession of glory with thee
; and

to believe assuredly that in due time I shall

be received to the association of their blessed-

ness. But if upon the dissolution of this

earthly tabernacle, I may be admitted to the

sight of thine all glorious essence, and may
set eye upon the face of my blessed Saviour,

now sitting at the right hand of thy incom-

prehensible Majesty, attended with millions

of his heavenly angels, I shall have no need

to enquire after my kindred, according to the

flesh. What can enter into my thoughts

or desires, besides or beyond that which is

infinite ?

POOR GREATNESS.

I CANNOT but look with much pity, mixed

with smiles, upon the vain worldling, who
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takes np his rest in these outward things and

so pleases himself in this condition, as if he

thought no man happy but himself. How
high he looks,how big he speaks, how proudly

he struts, with what scorn and insolence he

looks upon my dejectedness ! The very

language of his eye is no other than contempt,

seeming to say. Base indigent, thou art stript

of all thy wealth and honour; thou hast

neither flocks nor herds, nor lands nor manors,

nor bags nor barnfuls, nor titles nor dignities,

all which I have in abundance. No man

regards thy meanness; but I am observed

with awful veneration,

Be it so, great sir, think I
; enjoy you your

height of honour and heaps of treasure, and

ceremonies of state, while I go shrugging in

a thread-bare coat, glad to feed on single

dishes, and to sleep under a thatched roof.

But let me tell you, set your all against my
nothing ;

if you have set your heart upon these

gay things, and were the heir of all the earth,

I should be loath to change conditions with

your eminence. I will also take leave to tell
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you, that at your best you shall fall within

my commiseration. It is not in the power
of all your earthly privileges to render you
other than a miserable vassal. If you have

a store of gold, alas, it is only made up in

fetters and manacles
;
and what is all your

outward bravery but mere matter of opinion ?

I can show you an Indian slave, who no less

prides himself in a bracelet of glass beads,

than you can in your richest jewels of rubijes

and diamonds.

All earthly things are as they are valued.

The wise and almighty Maker of these

earthen mines, esteems the best metals but as

thick clay ;
and why should we set any other

price on them than what the Creator himself

has done ? If we measure the worth of things

by their virtues, uses, and operations, what is

it that your wealth can do ? Can it free you
from cares ? can it lengthen your sleep ? can

It keep you from head-aches, from gouts,

dropsies, fevers, and other bodily distempers }

Can it ransom you from death ? can it make

your account easier in the great day of
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reckoning? Are you ever the wiser, the

holier or the quieter for that which you have

purchased with tears and blood? And were

it so precious as you imagine, yet what hold

have you of it ? what assurance to enjoy it, or

yourself even one hour ?

As for me, I have wealth that ye know

not of. My riches are invisible, invaluable,

interminable. God all-sufficient is mine, and

with him all things. My treasure is not

locked up in earth, or in heaven, but fills both.

My substance is sure
;
not liable to plunder

or loss, or diminution. No man has bled, no

widow or orphan has wept for my enriching.

The only difference is this
; you are miser-

able, and think yourself happy ;
I am happy

whom you think miserable. However our

thoughts may bear us out in both for awhile,

yet at the last, except truth itself can deceive

us, the issue must fall on my side.

God, be thou my portion, and the lot of

mine inheritance
;

let the scum of the world

spit in my face as the most despicable of all
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creatures, I am above the dispite of men and

devils. I am secretly happy, and shall be

eternally glorious.

ACCEPTANCE OF DESIRES.

What a comfort it is to us sinful creatures,

that we have to deal with a merciful God,

who measures us not by our performances,

but by the truth of our desires. David had a

good mind to build God a house. Though his

hands were too bloody to lay the foundation

of so holy a fabric, yet God takes it as kindly

from him, as if he had finished the work
;

and rewards the intention of building a house

to his name, with the actual building of a

house to David forever. Good Hezekiah

knew how easy and welcome a suit he made,

when after all endeavours of sanctifying the

people for the celebration of that great pass-

over, he prayed. The Lord pardon every one

that prepareth his heart to seek God, the
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Lord God of his fathers, though he be not

cleansed according to the purification of the

sanctuary. 2 Chron. xxx. 18, 19.

Alas, we come short in all our obedience.

What can be expected from defective causes,

but imperfect effects ? If we pray, we are

apt to entertain unmeet notions of the infinite

Spirit to whom we address our supplications,

and are liable to sudden glances of wandering

thoughts. If we read or hear, we are subject

to vain distractions. If we approach God's

table, our souls fail of that exact preparation,

and purity wherewith they should be decked

when they come to that celestial banquet.

If we do the works of justice or mercy, it is

not without some light touch of self-respect.

Well therefore may we say with the blessed

apostle. The good that I would, I do not.

Rom. vii. 19. We may therefore find just

cause of discouragement in ourselves, if our

best actions were to be weighed by their own

worth. But that gracious God, who puts

good desires into us, is so ready to accept of

them, that he looks not so much at what we
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have done, as at what we wished to have done

and without respect to our defects, crowna

our good affections. All that I can say for

myself, my God, is, that the desire of my
heart is to please thee in all things. My
comfort then is, though my abilities fail in the

performance, that thy mercies cannot fail to

render my weak desires accepted.

HEAVENLY JOYS.

Doubtless, God, thou who hast given to

men, even thy enemies upon earth, such

excellent means to please their outward

senses
;
such beautiful faces, and admirable

flowers to delight the eye ;
such delicate

scents from their garden, to please the smell
;

such curious preparations and sauces, to

please the taste
;
such sweet music from the

birds, and artificial devices of ravishing

melody from the art of man, to dehght the

ear
;
—hast much more ordained transcendent
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pleasures, and infinite contentments for thy

glorified saints above.

My soul, while it is thus clogged and con-

filled, is too limited to conceive of those

incomprehensible and spiritual delights which

thou hast provided for thy chosen ones, who

triumph with thee in heaven. teach me
then to wonder at that which I cannot here

attain to know, and to long for that happiness

which I there hope to enjoy with thee for

ever.

MIXED CONTENTMENTS.

How foolish were I, if I should think to find

that which Solomon could not, namely, con-

tentment upon earth. His greatness, wealth,

and wisdom, gave him opportunity to search,

where my impotence is shut out. Were there

any thing under heaven free from vanity and

vexation, his curious inquisition could not

have missed it.
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No, alas, all our earthly contentments are

like a Jewish passover, which we must eat

with bitter herbs. Have I wealth ? I cannot

be void of cares. Have I honour ? I cannot

be rid of envy. Have I pleasures ? They
are not without a sting. Have I health ?

Not without the threats of disease. Have I

full diet? Not without the inconveniences

of satiety. Have I beauty ? Not without

a snare to my soul.

Thus it is in all our sublunary comforts,

I cannot have the rose, but I must have a

prickly thorn. Pure and absolute pleasure

dwells elsewhere, far above the reach of this

vale of misery. God, give me to seek

it there only, not without a contemptuous

neglect of all those deceitful vanities which

would withdraw my soul from thee
;
and there

let me find it, whilst I am here by faith, and

when I remove hence by personal fruition.

In the mean time let me take what thou

givest me with patience and thankfulness
;

thankfulness for the meat, and patience for

the sauce.
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TRUE WEALTH.

All a man's wealth or poverty is within

himself: it is not the outward abundance, or

want that can make the difference. Let a

man be never so rich in estate, yet if his heart

be not satisfied, but he is still scraping and

pining for more, that man is miserably poor ;

all his bags cannot make him otherwise than

a mere beggar. On the other side, give me

a man of small means, whose mind is

thoroughly content with his little, and enjoys

it with a quiet and thankful heart, that man

is exceeding rich
;

all the world cannot rob

him of his wealth. It is not having, by which

we can measure riches, but enjoying. The

earth has all treasures in it, yet no man

styles it rich. Of those which the world

calls goods of fortune, only opinion sets the

value. Gold and silver would be metals,

whether we think them so or not
;
but they

would not be riches, if men's conceit and

institutions did not make them such.

my soul, be not thou carried away with
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the common error, to covet and admire those

things which have no true worth in them-

selves. If both the Indies were thine, thou

wouldst be none the wealthier. Labour for

those riches by which thy stock may be

advanced.

The great Lord of all, who knows best

where his wealth lies, and where thou

shouldst hoard up thine, has told thee where

to seek it, and where to lay it up. Lay not

up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where

moth and rust corrupt, and where thieves

break through and steal
;
but lay up for your-

selves treasures in heaven. There thou shalt

be sure to find it entire, free from plunder,

and all danger of diminution. God, give

me to covet that my mind may be rich in

knowledge, that my soul may be rich in

grace, that my heart may be rich in true con-

tentment
;
as for this pelf of the world, let it

make them miserable that admire it.
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FALSE LIGHT.

Looking forth one starry evening, my eye

met with a glorious Ught, that seemed fairer

than its fellows. While I was studying what

planet it might be, it suddenly glided down

and vanished.

God, how can we hope to avoid delusions

upon earth, when even the face of heaven

may thus deceive us ? It is no otherwise in

the firmament of the church. How many
have there been, that have seemed eternally

fixed in that high sphere, which have proved

no other than base meteors, gilded with fair

beams; they appeared stars, but their sub-

stance was only vapour. Woe to the earth,

if a true star should fall. Yea, 1 doubt

whether the fabric of heaven would stand, if

one of those glorious lights should drop

down.

my God, give me grace to know the

truth of my state, and the firmness of my
station. Let me hate all counterfeit exalta-

tions
;
let me know myself to be the least and
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most indiscernible star of thy firmament
; so

shall I be happy in thee, and thou shalt by

nie be glorified.

THE HASTE OE DESIRE.

How slowly the hours seem to pass when we

are big with the desire and expectation of

any earthly enjoyment ! We are ready to

chide the time for standing still, when we

would overhasten the fruition of our approach-

ing comfort. So the school boy longs for his

play day, the apprentice for his freedom, the

bride for her nuptials, and the heir for his

inheritance. So true is that, remark of Solo-

mon's, that hope deferred makes the heart

sick. Prov. xiii. 12.

Were it not, my soul, for that wretched

infidelity which cleaves so close to thee, thou

couldst not but be thus affected towards

heaven
;
and shouldst be yet so much the

more so, as the joys there are infinitely more
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exquisite than what this earth can afford,

Surely thou dost but flatter me with the

overweening conceit of the firm apprehension

of my faith, while I find thee so cool in the

longing desires of thy glorification. What !

hast thou no relish for thy happiness? Has

the world benumbed thee with such a dull

stupidity, that thou art grown regardless and

insensible of eternal blessedness ? shake

off' this lethargic heaviness of spirit which has

possessed thee, and rouse up thyself to those

ardent desires of glory which have sometimes

inflamed thee. Yea, Lord, do thou stir up

that heavenly fire which now lies smothered

in the embers of my soul, and ravish my
heart with a longing desire after thy sal-

vation.

DEATH'S REMEMBRANCERS.

Every thing that I see furnishes me with

admonitions of my dissolution. If I look into
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my garden, I there see some flowers fading,

others withered. If I look to the earth, I see

that mother, in whose bosom I must he. If

I go to church, the graves that I step over in

my way show me what I must trust to. If

I look to my table, death is in every dish,

since what I feed on did once live. If I look

into my glass, I cannot but see death in my
face. If I go to my bed, there I meet with

sleep, the very image of death
;
and the sheets,

which put me in mind of my winding up.

If I look into my study ;
what are all those

books, but the monuments of other dead

authors ?

my soul, how canst thou be unmindful

of our parting, when thou art phed with so

many monitors ? Cast thiiie eyes abroad into

the world
;
what canst thou see but killing

and dying ? Cast thine eyes up into heaven
;

how canst thou but think of the place of thy

approaching rest ? How justly then may I

say with the apostle. By the rejoicing which

I have in Christ Jesus, I die daily. And

Lord, as I daily die in the decay of this frail
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nature
;
so let me die daily in my affection to

life, in my preparation for death. Oh do thou

fit me for that last and happy change. Teach

me so to number my days that I may apply

my heart to wisdom, and be prepared for

ensuing glory.

FAITH»S VICTORY.

We are here in a perpetual warfare, and

fight we must
; yes, we must either fight or

die. Some indeed do both
;
that is according

as the quarrel is, and as it is managed. There

are those who fight against God
;
but in so

unequal a match, they cannot expect to pre-

vail. Again, the flesh warreth against the

spirit : this intestine rebellion cannot hope to

prosper. But if with the apostle I can say, <I

have fought a good fight,' I can neither lose

life, nor miss of victory. And what is that

good fight ? The same apostle tells me, it is

the fight of faith. This is the good fight
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indeed, both in the cause, in the managing,

and in the issue. Lo, this faith it is that

engages God on my side, that makes the

Almighty mine
;
that not only engages him

in my cause, but unites me to him, so that

his strength becomes mine. In the power

of his might therefore I cannot but be victo-

rious over all my spiritual enemies. This

shield of faith shall also quench all the fiery

darts of the wicked one. This also is the

victory that overcomes the world, even our

faith. Ephes. vi. 16. 1 John v. 4.

Be sure to furnish thyself with this grace ;

nd then oh my soul thou hast marched

^aUantly. The powers of hell shall not be

able to stand before thee : they are mighty,

and have all the advantages of a spiritual

•lature, of long duration and experience ;
of

place, of subtilty : yet this conquering grace

of faith is able to foil them, and to trample

over all the powers of darkness.

my Lord God, do thou arm and fortify

•ny soul with a lively and steadfast faith in

vhiee
J
then shall I not fear what man or devil
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can do unto me. Settle my heart in a firm

reliance upon thee, and turn me loose to what

enemy thou pleasest.

THE UNFAILING FKIEND.

Next to the joy of a good conscience, there is

no greater comfort upon earth, than the enjoy-

ment of dear friends
;

neither is there any

thing more sad than their parting ;
and by

how much nearer their relations are, by so

much greater is our sorrow multiplied. What

moaning did good David make, both for

Absalom as a son, though ungracious, and

for Jonathan as a friend. Surely, when those

who are dear to us are taken away, we seem to

have limbs torn away from our bodies
; yet this

is what we must look for. We are given to

each other, or rather lent, upon condition of

parting. Either they must leave us, or we

them
;
a parting there must be, as sure as there

was a meeting. It is our fault if we set our

8
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hearts too much upon that which may, yea

which must be lost.

Be wise, my soul, and make sure of

such friends as thou canst not be bereaved

of Thou hast a God, who has said, I will not

leave thee nor forsake thee. It was the

prayer of the holy psalmist. Cast me not off

in the time of old ase : forsake me not when

my strength faileth. Psal. Ixxi. 9. And this

prayer was fully answered; for he could als:

say, When my father and my mother forsake

me (in their farewell to a better world) then

the Lord will take me up. Psal. xxvii. 10.

It is a happy thing to have immortal friends .

stick close to them, my soul, and rejoice

in them evermore, as those who shall sweetly

converse with thee here, and shall at last

••eceive thee into everlasting habitations.
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aUIET HUMILITY.

He is a rare man that is not wise in his own

conceit, and that says not within himself, I

see more than my neighbours. For we are

all born proud and self-opinionated, and

when we come to our imaginary maturity,

are apt to say with Zedekiah, to those of

better judgment than our own, ^ Which way
went the spirit of God from me to speak

unto thee ?' 1 Kings xxii. 24.

Hence have arisen those strange varieties

of wild paradoxes, both in philosophy and

religion, with which the world every where

abounds. When our fancy has entertained

some uncouth thought, our self-love is apt to

hatch it up, our confidence to broach it, and

our obstinacy to maintain it
;
and if it be not

too monstrous, there will not want some

credulous fools to abet it. The only way
therefore to peace and truth, is genuine

humility. This will teach us to think meanly

of our own abilities, to be diffident of our

own apprehensions and judgment, to ascribe
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much to the greater sanctity and deeper

insight of our blessed predecessors. Thi.

only will keep us in the beaten road, withou

all extravagant deviations to untrodden by

paths. Teach me, Lord, evermore tc

think myself no wiser than I am
;
so shall ]

neither be vainly irregular, nor the church

of God be disquieted in vain.

SURE MERCIES.

Nothing is more troublesome in humar

society than a disappointed trust, and the

failing of friends. Besides the disorder that

it creates in our own affairs, it is commonly
attended with a necessary deficiency in oui

performances to others. The leaning upon
a broken reed gives us both a fall and a

wound. Such is a false friend, who aftei

professions of love, and many kind offices

either deserts us or betrays us. This is tha

which the great pattern of all patience so
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bitterly complains of, as none of the least of

his afflictions. My kinsfolk have failed me,

and my familiar friends have forgotten me.

Job xix. 14. It went to the heart of David

also, that his own familiar friend in whom
he trusted, and who did eat of his bread,

should Uft up his heel against him. Psalm

xli. 9. And surely those who are staunch

and faithful in themselves, cannot but be so

much the more deeply affected with the per-

fidious dealing of others
;
and so much the

more also as their confidence and entireness

was greater. This it was heightened the

vexation of that man who is so famous for

the integrity of his heart. " It was thou, a

man mine equal, my guide, and my acquaint-

ance
;
we took sweet counsel together, and

walked to the house of God in company.''

Psalm Iv. 13, 14. And still our daily experi-

ence gives us miserable instances of this

kind. He has had little to do in the world,

who has not spent many a sigh upon others'

faithlessness.

And now, my soul, the more distressing

8*
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the proof thou hast had of the faithless dis-

position and conduct of men, the more it con-

cerns thee to betake thyself, in all zealous

and absolute affiance, to the sure protection,

and never-failing providence of thy God.

He who is truth itself, never did, never can

forfeit his trust to any soul that lelied upon

his promises, upon his promised mercies,

upon his merciful and just performances.

" My soul, wait thou only upon God
;
for

my expectation is from him. He only is my
rock, and my salvat'on. In God is my
salvation and my glory, the rock of my

strength, and my refuge is in God." Psalm

Ixii. 7. It shall not trouble thee to see men

false, whilst thou hast such a true God to

whom thou canst have recourse.

DANGEROUS PROSPERITY.

It was a just and needful precaution, God,

which thou gavest of old to thine Israel,
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fWhen thou shalt have eaten, and art full,

Lhen beware lest thou forget the Lord.*

Deut. vi. U, 12. There was not so great

fear of forgetting thee, while they were in a

dry and hungry wilderness, although even

there they too often forgot themselves, in an

ungracious murmuring against thee and their

leaders. The greatest danger of their forget-

ting thee would be (thou knewest) when they

should come to be pampered in the land that

flowed with milk and honey. It was there

Jeshurun waxed fat and kicked. Being

grown thick and covered with fatness, it was

there that he forsook the Lord, and lightly

esteemed the rock of his salvation. Nothing

is more difficult than to keep ourselves from

growing wanton by excess
; whereas, nature

kept low is capable of just obedience. Like

as in the body also, a full feed breeds super-

fluous and vicious humours, whereas a spare

diet keeps it both pure and healthful.

Do not I see, Lord, even the man that

was after thine own heart, whilst thou didst

keep tiirn in breath, with the persecution o^
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an unjust master, how tenderly conscious he

was, reflecting on himself for only cutting

off a lap of the robe of his causeless pursuer ,

who yet when he came to the full enjoyment

of his ease and courtly indulgences, made no

scruple of the adulterous bed of fair Bath-

sheba, or the bloody murder of a faithful

Uriah. Who then am I, Lord, that I

should promise myself an immunity from the

peril of a prosperous condition, under which

thy holier servants have miscarried ? It was

thy goodness and wisdom to foresee not only

what shall be, but also what might be, and

to prevent the danger of any surfeit by taking

away the dish, on which I might have

over-fed.

God, I do humbly submit to thy pleasure,

and contentedly rest upon thy providence,

which has thought fit rather to secure me in

the safe use of my little, than to exercise me

with the temptation of a bewitching plenty.
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CHEERFUL OBEDIENCE.

It is not so much the work that God regards,

as the mind of the worker. The same act

may be done with the thanks and advantage

of one agent, and with frowns and disrespect

towards another. If w^e do our business

grudgingly, and because we must, in order

to our subsistence, we shall be entitled as

much to thanks, as if we sat still. It is our

cvn need that sets our hands to work, not

our obedience. In this therefore we are our

own slaves rather than God's servants. But

if we go about the labours of our calling

cheerfully, offering them up to God as a

will hig sacrifice, in a humble compliance

with his commands, and an awful and com-

fortable expectation of his gracious accept-

ance, we are blessed in our holy endeavours,

and cannot fail of recompense from our

Master in heaven.

Alas, Lord, it is but little that I can do;

and without thine assistance, I can do

nothing. Thou that vouchsafest an ability
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to the work, put into me also good affections

towards thee in performing it. Let me do

thy will here, as the angels do in heaven,

with all gracious readiness and alacrity ;
and

let me be no less glad that I shall do it, than

that it is done. Thus while carnal hearts

shall languish under their unwilling tasks,

my labour shall be my pleasure ;
and I shall

find unspeakable comfort both in the con-

sciousness of my act, and the crown of my
obedience.

HEAYENLY ACCORDANCE.

As our condition upon earth is different, sc

must our affection needs be also. That

which is one man's joy is another's grief;

one man's fear is another man's hope. Nor

can it be otherwise, while oar occasions draw

us to such manifest contradictions of disposi-

tion. These diversities and contrarieties of

mclination and desire, are the necessary
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effects of our wretched mortality; and the

nearer we grow to the perfection of our

blessedness, the more shall we concentrate in

the united scope of all our actions and affec

tions, which is the sole glory of our Creator.

Know then, my soul, that the closer

thou canst gather up thyself in the exercise

of thy faculties, and in the indulgence of thy

desires, so a^ to make the honour and glory

of God thy principal object, thou aspirest so

much the nearer to heaven, where all the

blessed saints and angels agree together in

one perpetual employment of praising their

Maker
;

and sweetly accord in that one

most perfect note of an eternal hallelujah to

him that sits uj>on the throne of that celestial

glory.

God, do thou draw in my heart more

and more from this variety of earthly dis-

tractions, and fix it upon this one heavenly

work. put me upon that blessed task here

below, which shall never know any end, but

endure for ever in heaven.
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DIVINE BOUNTY.

Had not the apostle said so, yet our own

sense and experience would have told us,

that every good and perfect gift is from

above, and cometh down from the Father of

lights; for certainly, from below it cannot

come. How should any perfect gift arise

from the region of all imperfection ? How
should evil afford any good ? What is below

but earth and hell
;
the one yielding nothing

)ut torment, the other nothing but sin } If

herefore it be perfect or good, since nothing

can give what it has not, it must needs come

from above. And from whom above ? Not

from those hghtsome bodies, the stars, whose

influences cannot reach the soul
;
nor from

the blessed spirits, which are angels of light.

They may help, through God's gracious ap-

pointment, to convey blessings to us
;

but

they neither will nor can challenge an

original and primary interest in the blessings

they convey. Only therefore from the

Father of Ughts can these gifts proceed. He
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is not only light itself, but the Author of all

light, inward and outward, spiritual and

sensible : and as light was the first good and

perfect gift which he bestowed on the world,

so it may well include all the spiritual bless-

ings conferred upon man. He that said, Let

there be light ;
said also, Let that man be

learned, and the other be gracious and holy.

Whence then, whence can I look for any

good thing, but from thy hands, my God,

who givest to all men liberally and upbraid-

est not
;
whose infinite treasure* is not suscep-

tible of any diminution, since the more thou

givest, thy store is not the less, thy glory

more ? Thou dost not sell thy favours, as

men are apt to do, looking through our small

bounty, at an expected retribution
j
but thou

givest most freely, most absolutely. Neither

dost thou lend thy best blessings, as looking

to receive them back again, but so conveyest

them to us as to make them our own for

ever. Since therefore thy gifts are so free,

that all thy heavenly riches may be had for

asking ;
how much shall I deserve to be

9
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without them, if I do not now seek them at a

throne of grace ? Yet even this, seeing it is a

good thing, 1 cannot do without thee. O

then give me the grace that I may be ever

begging faithfully of thee, and give me the

graces that I beg for.

SWEET USE OF POWER.

I SEE that great, wise, and holy God, who

might most justly make use of his absolute

power, yet proceeds sweetly with his crea-

tures in all his ways. He might force some

to salvation in spite of their will
;
he might

leave others to perish merely for his pleasure,

without respect to their sin. But he doth

not, he will not do either of these
;
but deals

graciously and gently with us, inviting us to

repentance, and earnestly tendering to us the

means of salvation on the one side with

=iffectual persuasions, and strong motives, and

mdly inclinations to an answerable obedi-
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ence
;
on the other side, laying before us the

fearful menaces of his judgments denounced

against sinners, urging all powerful dissua-

Jk sions, and using all probable means to divert

us from all the ways of wickedness
;
and

when these prevail not, he justly punishes us

for our wilful disobedience, impenitence, and

infidehty.

God, how should we learn of thee to

proceed with all our fellow creatures, much

more with our Christian brethren, not accord-

ing to the rigour ofany pretended prerogative

of power, but in all merciful tenderness, in

all gentle and fair means of reclaiming them,

on the one side
;
and on the other, in an

unwilling and constrained severity of neces-

sary justice !

And how much does it concern thee, my

soul, not to stay till thy God shall drag thee

to repentance and salvation, but gladly to

embrace all these happy opportunities, and

cheerfully yield to all those merciful solicita-

tions which thy God offers thee for thy full

conversion
j

and carefully to avoid those
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ways of sin and death which he has under

such dreadful denunciations warned thee to

shun. Otherwise God is cleared both in his

justice and mercy, and thy perdition is of

thyself.

THE POWER OF CONSCIENCE.

It is a true word of the apostle,
^ God is

greater than our heart' or conscience, and

surely none but he : for under that great

God, the supreme power on earth is con-

science. Every man is a little world within

himself; and in this Uttle world there is a

court of judicature erected, in which next to

God the conscience sits as the supreme judge,

from whom there is no appeal. It passes

sentence upon us, upon all our actions, and

upon all our intentions
;

for our persons,

absolving one, condemning another
;
for our

actions, allowing one, forbidding another. If

that condemn us, in vain shall ail the world
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besides acquit us
;
and if that clear us, the

doom which the world passes upon us is

frivolous and ineffectual. I grant this judge

is sometimes corrupted with the bribes of

hope, with the weak fears of loss, with an

undue respect of persons, with powerful im-

portunities, with false witnesses, with forged

evidences, to pass a wrong sentence upon

the person or cause
;

for which he shall be

answerable to Him that is higher than the

highest ; yet this doom, though reversible by

the tribunal of heaven, is still obligatory on

earth. There it is my fault if my conscience

is misled
;
but it is not my fixult to follow

conscience.

How much need have 1 therefore, my
God, to pray that thou wouldst guide my
conscience aright; and Keep this great judge

in my bosom from corruption and error !

And what need hath this inward arbiter of

mine to take special care that he may avoid

all misinformations that might mislead his

judgment, and all the base suggestions of

outward advantage or loss that might deprave
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his affections. And, thou who only art

greater than conscience, keep me from doing

ought against my conscience. I cannot

disobey that, but I must oifend thee
;
since

that is but thine officer under thee, and only

commands for thee.

PROUD POVERTY.

What Solomon observed respecting the

temporal condition of men, holds no less true

in regard to their spiritual state. ' There is

that maketh himself rich, yet hath nothing ;

there is that maketh himself poor, yet hath

great riches.' Prov. xiii. 7. On the one

side, we meet with a proud but beggarly

Laodicean, who says,
^ I am rich, and

increased with goods, and have need of

nothing;' and who will not know that he is

wretched, and miserable, and poor, and

Dlind, and naked. Rev. iii. 17. This man
when the means of further grace are tendered
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him, can say as Esau did of the proft'ered

herbs, I have enough my brother
;
and with

the bragging pharisee can boast of what he

is not, and of what he is
;
of what he has,

and of what lie does; admiring his own

nothing, and not caring to seek for more

because he thinks he has all. This self-

righteous creature can overdo his duty, and

supererogate ;
can despise the poverty of

souls better furnished than his own, and lay

his merits before the Almighty.
' On the other hand there is a humble soul

that is secretly rich in all spiritual endow-

ments
;

full of knowledge, abounding in

grace, yet out of true poverty of spirit he

undervalues himself, and makes no show of

ought but a lamented inability. So we have

also seen those grounds in which the richest

mines are treasured, betray nothing but bar-

renness on their outside.

my soul, what estimation soever others

may set upon thee, thou art conscious enough

of thine own wants. Be thankful for the

little thou hast, and abased for the much thou
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lackest, and if thou wilt needs be advancing

thyself above others, let it be in the contest

of greater humility, and still lower abase-

ment. Thy grace shall be no less because

thou thinkest it so
;
but shall rather multiply

by a modest diminution.

And, blessed Lord, thou who resistest

the proud, and givest grace to the humble,

give me more humility, that I may receive

more grace from thee : and while thy refresh-

ing rain slides down from the steep moun-

tains, and sweetly drenches the humble

valleys ; depress thou my heart more and

more with true lowliness of spirit, that the

showers of thy heavenly grace may soak

into it, and make it more fruitful in all good

affections, and in all holy obedience.

THE HAPPIEST SOCIETY.

I FIND, Lord, some holy men that have

gone aside from the world into some solitary
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wildernfss, that they might have their full

scope of enjoying thee freely, without any

secular avocations
;
who no doubt improved

their opportunities for greater intercourse

with thee. Surely I could easily admire

their holiness, and emulate their mortified

retiredness, if I did not hear them say, The

wolf dwells in the wood, and that they could

as soon leave themselves as the world behind

them. There is no desert so wild, no moun-

tains or rocks so craggy, wherein I would

not gladly seek thee, my God, and which

I would not willingly climb up to find thee,

if I could hope that solitude would yield a

spiritual advantage of enjoying thee more.

But, alas, I find our weak powers are subject

to an unavoidable lassitude
;
and we can no

more contemplate always those divine ob-

jects, than our bodily eyes are able to fix

themselves on the body of the sun in its

brightest splendour. If therefore our minds

should not be sometimes taken off with a safe

variety of contemplations, we should be
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overwhelmed with thy glory, and with too

much light be bUnded.

Hence it comes to pass that these occa-

sional relaxations set an edge upon our

resumed speculations, and renewed devo-

tions. In the mean time, I would avoid all

secular employments, if they should take thee

for a moment quite out of my sight ;
if I did

not find that I may still refer them to thee,

and enjoy thee in them all. God, do thou

so fix my soul upon thee, that whatever

occasion shall take me up, I may never be

out of thy blessed society ;
and make me so

insensible of the noise of the world, that eveu

in the midst of the market I may be still

alone with thee.

HONEY FROM THE ROCK.

O God, thou didst miraculously refresh thy

murmuring Israel of old with water out of

the rock, in that dry wilderness
;
and now 1
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lear thee say, if they had hearkened to thy

voice, and walked in thy ways, with honey

out of the rock thou wouldst have satisfied

them. Psalm Ixxxi. 16. Lo, that wliich

thou wouldst have done to thine ancient

people, if they had obeyed thee, thou hast

abundantly performed to thine evangelical

Israel. With honey out of the rock hast thou

satisfied them. The rock that followed them

was Christ my Saviour; and out of this rock

has flowed that honey whereby our souls are

atisfied. Out of his side, saith the evange-

^ .St, came water and blood. This rock of

lur salvation affords both what Israel had,

ind might have had.

Surely, my God, there can be no honey

so sweet as the effect of the precious blood

of my Saviour to the soul of the believer,

By that blood we have eternal redemption

from death, the remission of all our sins. By

that blood are we justified in the sight of our

God, and saved from the wrath to come. By
that blood we have our peace made in

heaven, and are fully reconciled to our God.
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By that blood we are cleansed and purged

from all iniquity, and receive the promise

and the possession of an eternal inheritance.

This spiritual honey is so sweet, that the

material honey is but bitterness in com

parison. Jonathan of old did but dip his

spear in the honey of the wood, and but with

one taste of tliat sweet moisture had his eyes

cleared, and his spirits revived. So let me

but taste and see how good the Lord Jesus

is, in all his gracious promises, in all his

merciful performances ;
then I shall need no

more to make me happy.

Solomon bids me to eat honey : Lo, this is

the honey that I desire to eat. Give me of

this honey, and I shall receive both clearness

to my eyes, and vigour of my spirits, to the

foiling of all my spiritual enemies. This is

not the honey whereof I am bidden not to

eat too much. Prov. xxv. 16. No, Lord, I

can never eat enough of this celestial honey.

Here I cannot surfeit
;

or if I could, this

surfeit would be my health. God, give me
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Still enough of this honey out of the rock, so

shall my soul live and bless thee, and be

blessed of thee.

SURE EARNEST.

MY God, what a comfortable assurance is

this which thou hast given to my soul ! Thou

hast in thy great mercy promised and agreed

to give me heaven
;
and now because thou

dost not put me into immediate possession,

thou hast given me the earnest of my future

inheritance
;

and this earnest is that good

Spirit of thine, which thou hast graciously

put into my soul. Ephes. i. 14. We gene-

rally think ourselves sure, when in civil

transactions we have received an earnest of

the bargain ; especially when we have taken

a piece of coin as part of the bargain. How
then can I fear or suspect thee, my God,

whose title is faithful and true
;
whose word

is yea, and amen }

10
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It is common with the world to cheat my
soul with fair promises, and faithless engage-

ments of yielding me those contentments;

which it neither can nor meant to perform.

But for thee, Lord, heaven and earth shall

pass away, but not one jot of thy word shall

pass unfulfilled. Hadst thou then but given

me that word of thine, I durst have set my
soul upon it with all firm confidence

;
but

now that thou hast seconded thy word with

thine earnest, what place can be left for

doubt ? What then is it that thou canst

want, my soul ? Canst thou question the

truth of the earnest ? Thou knowest that

thou canst not. The stamp is too well

known to be doubted
;
the impressions are

full and inimitable
;

this seal cannot be

counterfeited
;
the graces of the Spirit which

thou hast received, thou feelest to be true

and real. Thou findest in thyself a faith,

though weak, yet sincere
;

an unfeigned

repentance joined with a hearty detestation

of all thy sins
;
a fervent love of that infinite

goodness which has remitted them, a con-
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scientious care to avoid them, a zealous

desire to be approved of God in all thy ways.

Flesh and blood cannot have wrought these

graces in thee
;

it is only that good Spirit of

thy God, which has thus sealed thee to the

day of redemption.

Walk on therefore, my soul, confidently

and cheerfully in the strength of this assur-

ance, and joyfully expect the full accom-

plishment of this happy contract from the

sure hands of thy God. Let no temptation

stagger thee in the comfortable persuasion of

future glory ;
but say boldly with the holy

patriarch, I have waited for thy salvation,

Lord. Gen. xlix. 18.

HEAVENLY MANNA.

Victory itself is the great reward of cfur

conflict
;
but what is it, God, that thou

promisest to give us as the reward of our

victory? Even 'the hidden manna.' Surely,
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were not this gift exceeding precious, thou

wouldst not reserve it for the remuneration

of so glorious a conquest. Behold that

material and visible manna, which thou

sentest down from heaven to stop the mouth

of murmuring Israel, perished in the using ;

and if it were only reserved to the next day,

it putrefied, instead of aifording nourishment.

But the hidden manna that was laid up in

the ark was incorruptible, as a lasting monu-

ment of thy power, and of mercy to thy people.

Yet now, alas, what is become both of

that manna, and of that ark ? Having passed

through the devouring jaws of time, both are

vanished into mere forgetfulness. It is the

true spiritual manna that came down from

the highest heaven, and ascending thither

again, is hidden in the glorious ark of eter-

nity ;
and this thou wilt give to the conqueror.

This is it, which being participated of here

below, shall nourish us to eternal life
;
and

being communicated to us above, shall be

the full consummation of that blessed life

and glory.
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give me so to fight that I may over-

come
;
that so overcoming, I may be feasted

with this manna. Thou who art, and hast

given me thyself, the spiritual manna, which

I have fed on by faith
;
and the symbolical

manna, whereof I have eaten sacramentally ;

give me of that heavenly manna, whereof I

shall partake in glory. It is yet^a hidden

manna,' concealed from the eyes of the

world, yea in a sort from our own
;
hidden

in light inaccessible, for our life is hid with

Christ in God
;

but shall then be fully

revealed. It shall then not only cover the

face of the earth round about the tents of

Israel, but spread itself over the face of the

whole heaven, yea fill both heaven and earth.

It might well be thought, my God, that

if heaven could afford any thing more pre-

cious than another, thou wouldst lay it up

for those who have overcome ; for it is a

hard service that thy poor infantry here on

earth are put to
;
to conflict with so mighty,

so malicious, so indefatigable an enemy ;
and

therefore the reward must be so much the

10*
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greater, as the warfare is more difficult.

do thou who art the great Lord of hosts, give

me courage to fight, perseverance in fighting,

and power to overcome all my spiritual ene-

mies, that I may receive from thee this

hidden manna, that my soul may hve for

ever, and may for ever bless thee.

THE HEART'S TREASURE.

It is a sure word of thine, Saviour, that

where our treasure is, there our hearts will

be also
;
nor can we easily know where to

find our hearts, if our treasure did not dis-

cover them. Now, Lord, where is my
treasure ? Surely, I am not worthy to be

owned of thee, if my treasure be any where

but in heaven. My lumber and luggage

may be here on earth, but my treasure is

above. There thou hast laid up for me the

richest of thy mercies, even my eternal salva-

tion. Yea, Lord, what is my richest treasure
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but thyself; in whom all the treasures of

wisdom and knowledge, yea^ of infinite

glory, are laid up for all thy people ?

All that this world can afford is but mere

k pelf in comparison of this treasure
;
or if the

earth could yield ought that is precious, yet

I cannot call that treasure. Treasure implies

both worth and abundance of the best com-

modities. The greatest quantity of base

things cannot make a treasure, neither can

some few pieces of the richest metals be so

accounted
;

but where there is a large

collection of precious jewels and metals, there

only is treasure.

Little and mean then is the wealth which

I can promise myself here
; perhaps some

brass farthings, or light and counterfeit coin,

mere earthly dross, which may load but

cannot enrich my soul. My only true riches

are above with thee
;
and where then should

my heart be but there ? My hands and my
thoughts must necessarily be sometimes here

below, but my heart shall be still with my
treasure in heaven. Is it usually said, that
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however short the memory of old age may

be, yet no old man ever forgot where he

laid up his treasure ? God, let not that

celestial treasure which thou hast laid up for

me, be at any time out of my thoughts ;
let

my eye be ever upon it
;

let my heart long

for the full possession of it
;
and so joy in

the assured expectation of it, that it may dis-

relish all the contentments, and contemn all

the crosses which this world can afford me.

THE NARROW WAY.

Saviour, I hear thee say, I am the way,

the truth, and the life
;
and yet again, thou

who art truth itself tellest me, that the way
is narrow, and the gate strait that leadeth

unto life. Surely, thou who art the living

way, art exceeding large ;
so wide that all

the world of believers enter into life by thee

only : but the way of our walk towards thee

is strait and narrow. Thy commandment is
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indeed in itself exceeding broad
; for, Lord,

how fully comprehensive it is of all moral

and holy duties! What gracious latitude hast

thou given us in it of our obedience
;
and

how favourable the indulgence and remission

in case of our failings ! Yet it is narrow in

respect of the weakness and insufficiency of

our obedience. It is our wretched infirmity

that straitens our way to thee. Lo, heaven,

which is thine all-glorious mansion, when we

are once entered into it, how infinitely large

and spacious it is
;
even this lower and

visible part of it, at what a marvellous

distance it arches in this globe of air and

earth and waters! And how is that again

surrounded with several heights of those

lightsom-e regions, immeasurable for their

glorious dimensions ! But the heaven of

heavens, the seat of the blessed, is yet so

much larger, as it is higher in place, and

more eminent in glory ; yet thou wouldst

have the way to it narrow, and the gate of it

strait. Thus also it pleaseth thee to ordain

in the dispensation of all thine inferior
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blessings. Learning dwells far within; but

the entrance is strait through study, close

application and wearing of spirits. The

house of honour is sumptuous and goodly

within
;
but the gate is strait that leads to it,

which is through danger, attendance and

plots of emulation. Wealth has large elbow-

room of lodging, but the gate is strait
;
hard

labour, great carefulness, racking of thoughts,

and painful adventures.

How much more wouidst thou have it

thus in the best of all blessings, the eternal

fruition of heaven ! And why is the way
narrow, but because it is untracked and

untrodden
;
found only by few, because it is

narrow, and not easy to tread in? Surely

grace is the way to glory, and that path is

not for every foot. But the straiter and

narrower it is, O my God, the more let me
strive and struggle to enter into it. What

vain q-uarrels do we daily hear of for the

way ;
but Lord enable me to strive for this

way even unto blood. And if thou hast

been pleased to set me a deep way, or a
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rough way, through many tribulations, to

that happy and eternal life, let me pass it

with all cheerful resolution. How oft have

1 not grudged to go a foul way to a friend's

house, where I knew my entertainment

would be kind and cordial ! O let me not

think much to come to thine everlasting

mansions of bliss, through tears and blood.

The end shall make an abundant amends

for the way. If I suffer with thee, I shall

also reign with thee.

GOD'S VARIOUS PROCEEDINGS.

What strange varieties do I find in the

workings of God with man. At one time I

find him gently and plausibly inviting men

to their conversion
;
at another I find him

frighting some others to heaven. Some he

trains up in a goodly education, and without

any eminent outward change, calls them

forth to an exemplary profession of his
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name
;
others he chooses out of a life notori-

ously vile, to be the great patterns of a sudden

reformation. One that was only formal in

his devotion, without any true life of grace,

is, upon a grievous sickness, brought to a

lively sense of godliness. Another comes to

God's house with a purpose to sleep or scoff,

and through the secret operation of God's

Spirit working with his word, returns full of

true compunction of heart, Avith tears in his

eyes, and resolutions of present amendment.

One that was proud of his own righteousness

is suffered to fall into some foul sin, which

shames him before men, and is thus brought

down to a humble acknowledgment of his

own frailty. Another, that was cast down

with a sad despair of God's mercy, is raised

up by the seasonable word of a cheerfid

friend. One is called at the sixth hour,

another not till the eleventh
;
one by fair and

probable means, another by contraries: so that

even the work of Satan himself hath been

made the occasion of the conversion of a soul.

God, thy ways are infinite, and past
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finding out. It is not for ns to prescribe to

thee what to do, but humbly to adore thee

in what thou doest. Far be it from me, so

to cast myself upon thine all-working provi-

dence, as to neglect the ordinary means of

my salvation. Enable me cheerfully to

endeavour what thou requirest, and then

take what way thou pleasest ;
so that thou

bringest me to the end of my hope, the

salvation of my soul.

THE WAKING GUARDIAN.

It is a true word which the psalmist said oi

thee, God
;

" Thou that keepest Israel,

neither slumberest nor sleepest." Tyrants

think that thou winkest at their cruel perse-

cutions of thy church, because thou dost not

speedily execute vengeance upon them
;

whereas if the fault were not in their own

eyes, they would see thine wide open, and

bent upon them for their just destruction j

11
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only thou thinkest fit to hold thy hand for a

time from the infliction of judgment, till the

measure of their iniquity be full, and then

they shall feel to their cost, that thou sawest

all their secret plots and conspiracies against

thine Israel. The time was, Saviour,

when in the days of thy liesh thou didst

sleep in the stern of the ship on a pillow,

when the tempest raged and the waves

swelled
; yet even then, when thy disciples

awoke thee and said. Lord, save us, we

perish, thou didst rebuke them sharply, with,

Why are ye fearful, ye of little faith ?

Their danger was apparently great, but yet

thou toldest them their fear was causeless,

and their faith weak, that they could not

assure themselves that thy presence (though

sleeping) was a sufficient preservative against

the fury of winds and waters. How much

more, now that thou art in the height of thy

heavenly glory, and ever intently vigilant for

the safeguard of thy chosen ones, may we

rest secure of thy blessed protection, and our

sure indemnity!
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God, do thou keep mine ej^es ever open,

that I may still wait upon thee for thy

gracious direction, and the merciful accom-

plishment of thy salvation. Thou seest I

have to do with those enemies that are ever

wakeful, ever seeking advantages against my
soul

;
but what can they do when thine eye

is ever over me for good ? Then let mine

eyes be ever unto thee, Lord my God
;
in

thee let me still put my trust
;
so shalt thou

keep me from the snares that they have laid

for me, and the gins of the workers of iniquity.

THE STING OF GUILT.

Guilt can never think itself secure. If there

were no fiends to torment it, like a bosom

devil it would ever torment itself: no guard

can be so sure, no fort so strong as to secure

it from terrors. The first murderer after his

bloody fratricide, when there is no mention

of any man besides his father upon earth,
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was compelled to say,
' It shall come to pass

that every one that findeth me shall slay

me.' Wonderful that he added not,—If none

else will do it, I shall do that deadly office to

myself. He was sure that he could meet

with none but brethren or nephews ; yet

even the face of those was now dreadful to

him. He that had been so cruel to one who

had lain in the same womb with himself,

now fears that no nearness of blood can

shield him from the violence of the next man.

Conscience, when once exasperated, needs

not stay for an accuser or a witness to enforce

the evidence, or for a judge to pass sentence
;

but itself alone acts all these parts, and often

times also it becomes the executioner to

boot. It was a just question of the wisest

of men, A wounded spirit who can bear?

But there are divers and different degrees of

the wounds of spirit. All are painful, some

mortal
;
as in the body there may be some

wounds in the outward and fleshy part,

which have more pain than peril ;
but those

of the principal and vital parts are not more
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painful than dangerous and often deadly.

So in the soul there are wounds of an inferior

description, as grief for crosses, vexation for

h disappointed hopes, pangs of anger for wrongs

received, which may be cured with season-

able remedies
;
but the wounds of conscience

inflicted by the sting of some heinous sin,

which lies bleeding, carries in it horror,

despair and death.

God, keep me from blood-guiltiness, and

from all crying and presumptuous sins
;
but

if ever my frailty should be so foully tainted,

do thou so work upon my soul, as that my
repentance may walk in equal paces with my
sin, ere it can aggravate itself by continuance.

Apply thy sovereign plaster to my soul

while the wound is green, and suffer it not

to fester inwardly through any impenitent

delay.

11*
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BENEFICIAL WANT.

It is just with thee, God, when thou seest

us grow wanton, and unthankfully neglecting

thy blessings, to withdraw them from us,

that by the want of them we may feel both

our unregarded obligations, and the defects

of our duty. I should not acknowledge how

precious a favour health is, if thou didst not

sometimes interchange it with sickness; nor

how much I owe thee for the use of my
limbs, if I had not sometimes a touch of lame-

ness. Thirst gives relish to our drink, and

hunger is the best sauce to our meat. Nature

must needs desire a continuance of its welfare,

nor is any thing more grievous than these

cross interceptions : but thou who art wis-

dom itself, knowest how fit it is for us both

to smart for our neglect of common mercies,

and to have thy blessings more endeared to

us by a seasonable discontinuance. Neither

dost thou want to deal otherwise in the

management of thy spiritual mercies. If thy

spouse, the faithful soul, being pampered
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with prosperity, shall begin to grow secure

and negligent, so as at the first knock of her

beloved she rise not up to open to him, but

suffers his head to be filled with dew, and

his locks with the drops of the night, she

soon finds her beloved withdrawn and gone.

She may then seek him, and not find him
;

she may call and receive no answer
;

she

may seek him about the streets, and instead

of finding him, lose her veil, and meet with

blows and wounds from the watchmen.

Cant. V. 2—8.

God, keep me from being Ufted up with

ease
;
hold me in a continual tenderness of

heart
;
continue me in a thankful and sober

use of all thy favours. But if at any time

thou seest me decline to a careless obduracy,

and to a forgetfulness of thy mercies, do thou

so chastise me with the fatherly hand of thy

afflictions, and so work me to a gracious use

of thy desertions, that my soul may seek thee

with greater ardour of affection, and may
recover thee with more sensible comfort.
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INTERCHANGE OP CONDITIONS.

It is not for nothing, my God, that thou

hast protracted my time so long, and hast

given me so large an experience of thy most

wise and holy dealing with myself and

others. Doubtless it is that I might see and

feel, and observe and teach the gracious

changes of thy conduct towards thy poor

sinful creatures upon earth. Thou dost not

hold us always under the rod, though we
well deserve perpetual correction, consider-

ing our miserable weakness, and proneness

to heartless dejection. Thou dost not always

keep our hearts raised up to the joyfulness

of a prosperous condition, as knowing our

readiness to presume, and to be carried away
with a false confidence of our immovable-

ness
;
but thou graciously interchangest thy

favours with our sufferings. When thou

seest us ready to faint, and to be discouraged

with our adversity, then thou takest off thy

hand, and givest us a comfortable reprieve

from our miseries. When thou seest us
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puffed up with the vain conceit of our own

worth or success, thou takest us down with

some heavy cross. When thou findest us

overlaid with an unequal match, and ready

to be foiled in the fight, thou givest us breath,

and puttest new strength into our arms, and

new courage into our hearts. When thou

findest us insolent with our victory, thou

shamest us by an unexpected discomfiture.

And as for the outward estate of the

nations and kingdoms of the earth, thou

whirlest them about in a perpetual yet con-

stant vicissitude. Peace breeds plenty;

plenty, wantonness and pride ; pride, ani-

mosity ;
from thence follows war, and war

produces devastation and want. Poverty

causes industry ;
and when nothing is left to

strive for, peace ;
and industrious peace brings

plenty again, and in this order thou hast

ordained the world still to turn about.

Be not too much moved then, my soul,

when thou findest thyself hard pressed with

afflictions, and opposed with strong tempta-

tions
;
but bear up constantly in the strength
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of thy faith, being assured that having rode

out this storm, thou shalt be blessed with a

happy cahn. Neither be thou lifted up too

much when thou findest thyself carried on

with a fair gale of prosperity, since thou

knowest not what tempests may suddenly

arise. Many a hopefnl vessel has been sunk

within sight of port. And when thou seest

the world everywhere full of woful com-

motions, be not overmuch dismayed with the

sight and sense of these public calamities, but

wait patiently upon that divine providence,

which after those revolutions, shall happily

reduce all things to their determinate posture.

To this purpose, God, do thou fix my
heart firmly upon thee ! keep me from

the evil of prosperity, from dejectedness in

affliction, from the prevalence of temptation,

from misconceptions of thy providence.

Work in me that holy temper which Solomon

prescribes :
<' In the day of prosperity be joy-

ful
;

but in the day of adversity consider.

God also hath set the one over against the

other, to the end that man should find

nothing after him." Eccles. vii. 14.
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THE RULE OP DEVOTION.

Thy will, God, as it is always holy, so in

what thou hast decreed to do with us, is

secret, and in what thou wouldst have us do

to thee, is revealed. It is thy revealed will

that must regulate both our actions, and our

prayers. It may be that I may lawfully sue

to thee for what thou hast decreed not to

grant ;
as Samuel ceased not to pray for

thy favour to that Saul whom thou hadst

rejected ;
and many an Israelite prayed for

rain in that three years and a half, wherein

thou hadst commanded the clouds to make

good the prophecy of thine Ehas. Thine

holy apostle also prayed thrice to have the

messenger of Satan taken off from him
;
and

heard no answer, but,
' My grace is sufficient

for thee.' So, Lord, we pray for the removal

of thy judgments from this sinful nation,

which for ought we know, and have cause

to fear, thou hast decreed to ruin and de-

struction
;
and many a good soul prays for a

comfortable sense of thy favour whom thou
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thinkest fit to keep down for a time in sad

desertion.

I, thy unworthy servant may also pray to

be freed from those temptations, wherewith

thou seest it fit that my faith should be still

exercised. God, give me grace to follow

thy revealed will, and to submit myself to

thy secret determination. What thou hast

commanded, I know I may do
;
what thou

hast promised, I know I may trust to
;
what

thou hast in a general way promised to do,

may in some particular cases, by the just

decree of thy sacred counsel, be otherwise

determined. If I pray for what thou hast

decreed to do, I know I cannot but obtain it.

If I ask what thou hast warranted, notwith-

standing the particular exception of thy

secret will, though I receive it not, yet I

receive not pardon only, but acceptance.

God, give me grace to steer myself and my
prayers by thy revealed will; and humbly
to stoop to what the event shows to have

been thy secret will.
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HELL'S TRIUMPH.

Thou hast told us, Saviour, that there

is joy in the presence of thine angels for a

sinner's repentance. Luke xv. 10. Those

blessed spirits are so far from envying our

happiness, that they seek it here, and con-

gratulate us in heaven when we are made

to possess it. We also know that these good

spirits do not more rejoice in the conversion

of a sinner, than the evil spirits do in the mis-

carriage of a convert. The course of holy

obedience pursued by thy servants is doubt-

less a pleasing object to thine angels, neither

are those malignant spirits less pleased with

the wicked practices of their vassals. But the

joy arises to both from the contrary condition

of those parties, over which they have pre-

vailed. The allegiance of a good subject

though well accepted, is no news to a gracious

sovereign ;
but the coming in of some great

rebel is happy tidings at the court. On the

contrary, where there is a rivalry of some

sovereignty, for a professed enemy to do

12
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hostile actions is no more than might be ex-

pected; but for a subject or a domestic to be

drawn into the conspiracy, is not more an

advantage than a joy to the intruder.

God, thou hast mercifully called me out

of the world to a profession of thy name.

I know what eyes those envious spirits ever

have upon me. do thou lead me in thy

righteousness, because of mine enemies. If

thine angels have found cause for joy in my
conversion, do thou keep me from making

music in hell by my miscarriage

DUMB HOMAGE.

How officious, God, do I see thy poor

dumb creatures to us ! How they fawn or

crouch, as they see us affected
;
how th^y run

and fetch and carry and draw at our com-

mand! How they bear our stripes with a

trembling unresistance
;
how readily they

spend their strength and life in our service
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How patiently they yield us their milk and

their fleeces for our advantage ;
and lie

equally still to be shorn or slain at our

pleasure, expecting nothing from us in the

mean time but a bare sustenance, which, if

denied them, they do not fall furiously upon

their cruel masters, but meekly bemoan them-

selves in their own language, and languish

and die. But if granted them, they are

fattened for our use.

I am ashamed, God, I am ashamed to

see these thy creatures so obsequious and

pliant to me, while I consider my disposition

and deportment towards thee my great

Creator. Alas, Lord, what made the differ-

ence between me and them, but thy mere

good pleasure. Thou mightest have made

them rational, and have exchanged my
reason for their brutality. They are my
fellows by creation, and owe both their being

and preservation to the same hand with

myself. Thou art the absolute Lord of both,

to whom I must be accountable for them.

They are mine only by a limited substitution
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from thee; why then should they be more

obedient to my will than I am to thine
;
since

they have only sense to lead them, while I

have both reason and faith to teach me my
duty ? Had I made them, I could but require

of them their absolute submission. Why
then should I exact of them, more than I am

ready to perform to thee ? God, thou that

hast put them under my hand, and me under

thine own, as thou hast made me their mas-

ter for command, so let me make them my
masters to teach me obedience.

INDIFFERENCY OF EVENTS.

Thou givest us daily proofs, God, of

the truth of that observatiun of Solomon's,

That all things come alike to all, and that no

man knoweth either love or hatred by all

that is before him. Eccles. ix. 1, 2.

In these outward things thy dearest friends

have not fared better than thine enemies;
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thy greatest enemies have n.ot suffered more

than thy beloved children. When therefore

I look abroad and see with what heavy afiuc-

tions thou art pleased to exercise thy best

favourites upon earth, I canno< but stand

amazed to see what horrible torments -of all

kinds have been endured by thy most precious

martyrs, whose patience has overcome the

violence of their executioners. Also to see

those extreme tortures which some of thy

faithful servants have endured on beds of

sickness
;
one torn and drawn together with

fearful convulsions, another shrieking under

the painful effects of an incurable malady ;

one possessed with a raging gout in all his

limbs, another whose leg or arm is cut off to

prevent a mortal gangrene.

I cannot but acknowledge how just it might

be in thee, God, to mix the same bitter

cup for me
;
and how merciful it is, that

knowing my weakness, thou hast forborne

hitherto to load me with so sad a burden.

What thou hast in thine eternal counsel de-

termined to lay upon me, thou only knowest.

12*
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If thou be pleased to continue thy gracious in-

dulgence to me still, make me truly thankful

to thee for health and ease, as the greatest

of outward favours
;
but let me not build upon

them as the certain evidences of thy better

mercies. And if thou think fit to interchange

them with the vicissitudes of sickness and

pain, let me not misconstrue thy severe chas-

tisements as arguments of thy displeasure.

But still teach me to fear thee in my greatest

prosperity, and to love thee in my greatest

sufferings ;
and to adore thine infinite wisdom,

justice, and mercy in both.

TRANSCENDENT LOYE.

How justly do I marvel, God, to see

what strength of natural affection thou hast

wrought in poor animals towards their

masters, and towards their fellows, towards

their dams and their young. We have plen-

tiful instances of those whom death could not
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separate from their beloved guardians ;
some

that have died for their masters, and some with

them; some that have fearlessly hazarded

their own lives for the preservation of their

young, and some that have fed their aged

dams with the food which they have spared

from their own stomach.

Among the rest, how remarkable is that

comparison of thine, Saviour, wherein

thou art pleased to set forth thy tender care of

thine Israel by the resemblance of a hen

gathering her chickens under her wings.

How often have I seen that poor fowl, after

the patience of a painful hatching, clucking

her little brood together ;
and when she per-

ceived the hawk hovering over her head, in

a varied note calling them hastily under the

wing of her protection, and there covertly

hiding them, not from the talons only, but

from the eye of that dangerous enemy, till

I the peril has been fully over. After this she

calls them forth to their liberty and repast,

and with many a careful scrape discovers to

them such grains of food as may be fit for
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them, contenting herself to carve for them to

the neglect of her own sustenance.

God, thou who has wrought in thine

irrational creatures such a high degree of in-

dulgence and tenderness toward their tender

brood, how infinite is thy love and compassion

toward the children of men, the great master-

piece of thy creation ! How past the admiration

of men and angels, is that transcendent proof

of thy love, in the more than marvellous

work of redemption ! How justly glorious is

thy name in the gracious, and sometimes

miraculous preservation of thy children ! If

I forbear to magnify thee for this, or dare not

trust thee, how unworthy shall I be, to be

owned or blessed of thee !

CHOICE OF SEASONS.

Lord, how regularly thou hast determined

a set season for all thy creatures, both for

their actions and their use. The stork in the
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heavens saith,the prophet Jeremiah, knoweth

her appointed times, and the turtle and the

crane, and the swallow observe the time of

their coming. Jer. viii. 7. Who has seen

the stork before the summer, or a swallow in

the winter ? Who hath heard the night-

ingale in the heat of harvest
;
or the bittern

singing her bass in the coldest months ? Yea

the fishes in the sea know and observe their

seasons, and present us with their shoals only

when they are wholesome and useful. Yea

the very flies both have and keep their days

appointed. The silkworm never looks out of

that little cell of her conception, till the mul-

berry puts forth leaves for their nourishment
;

and who hath ever seen a butterfly or a

hornet in the winter ? We know also there

are flies appropriate to their own months,

from which they vary not. How plain also

is this in the several varieties of trees, flowers

and herbs ! The tulip and the rose, and all

the other sweet ornaments of the earth are

punctual in their growth and fall.

But as for man, God, thou hast in thy
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infinite wisdom endowed him with that power

of reason, by which he may choose the fittest

seasons for all his actions. Thou hast

appointed a time for every purpose under

heaven, and hast given him understanding to

find and observe it. Even lawful acts un-

seasonably done, may turn to evil
;
and acts

indifferent, seasonably performed, may prove

good and laudable. The best improvement

of morality or civility may shame us, if due

time be not as well regarded as substance.

Only grace, piety, true virtue can never be

unseasonable.

There are no seasons in eternity but one

uniform and constant act of glorifying thee.

Angels and saints praise thee above, without

change or intermission. The more we can do

so on earth, the nearer shall we approach to

those blessed spirits. God, let my heart be

wholly taken up evermore with an adora-

tion of thine infinite Majesty, and let my
mouth be ever sounding forth thy praise ;

and

let the hosannas and hallelujahs which I

begin here, know no measure but eternity.
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THE HAPPY RETURN HOME.

Evert creature naturally tends to the original

whence it came. The pilgrim, though faring

well abroad, yet has a longing homeward.

Fountains and rivers run back with what

speed they can to the sea, whence they

were derived. AH compound bodies return

to their first elements. The vapours rising

up from the earth and waters, and condensed

into clouds, fall down again to the same

earth, whence they were exhaled. This

body that we bear about us, returns at last to

that dust of which it was framed.

Why then, my soul, dost thou not

earnestly desire to return home to the God

that made thee ? Thou knowest that thine

original is heavenly ; why are not thy affec-

tions so too ? What canst thou find here

below worthy to withdraw, or detain thee

from those heavenly mansions ? Thou art

here in a region of sin, of misery and death
;

glory waits for thee above. Fly then, my

soul, fly hence to that blessed immortality.
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If not by thy dissolution, for which thou

must wait the pleasure of thy Maker and

Redeemer, yet in thy thoughts, in thy desires

and affections, soar thou up thither, and

converse there with that blessed God and

Father of spirits, with those glorious orders

of angels, and with the souls of just men

made perfect. And if these temporal aftairs

must needs draw thee off for a time, let it

not be without reluctance and hearty unwil-

lingness, and with an eager appetite for a

quick return to that celestial society. It

will not be long ere thou shalt be blessed

with a free and uninterrupted fruition of that

glorious eternity. In the meantime do thou

prepossess it in thy heavenly dispositions;

and contemning this earth, wherewith thou

art clogged, aspire to thy heaven, and be

happy.
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THE CONFINEMENTS OF AGE.

Dost thou not observe, my soul, how time

and age confine and contract not only our

bodies, but our desires and motions upon

earth, more and more into a narrower com-

pass ? When we are young, the world is

little enough for us. After we have seen our

own land, we want to cross the seas, and to

climb over the Alps, and the Pyrenees, and

never think we have roved far enough.

When we grow old we begin to be well

pleased with rest. Now, long and unneces-

sary journeys are laid aside. If business call

us forth, we go because we must. As for

the visits of friendship, one sun is enough to

measure them, with our returns. And still

the older we grow, the more we are devoted

to our home
;
there we are content to sit still,

and enjoy the thoughts of our youth and

former experience, not looking farther than a

kind neighbourhood. But when age hath

stiffened our joints, and cramped our motions,

now, our home-pastures and our gardens
13
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become our utmost boundaries. From thence

a few years more confine us to our own

rloor. Soon after that, we are hmited to our

chamber, and at last to our chair
;
then to

2ur bed, and in fine, to our coffin.

These natural restrictions, my soul, are

the appendices of thy weary partner, this

i^arthly body. But for thee, the nearer thou

Jrawest to thy home, the more it concerns

thee to be sensible of a blessed enlargement

•>f thy estate and affections. Hitherto thou

art immured in a narrow piece of clay ; now,

heaven itself shall only be wide enough for

thee. The world hath hitherto taken thee

up, which though large, is yet but finite
;

now, iho-u art near enjoying that God who

alone is infinite in all that he is. how

inconsiderable is the restraint of the worse

part, in comparison of the absolute enlarge-

ment of the better ? my God, whose

mercy knows no other limits than thine

essence, incUne me in this shutting up of my

days to all heavenly dispositions, that while

my outward man is so much more lessened,
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as it draws nearer to the centre of its corrup-

tion, my spiritual part may be so much the

nore dilated, in and towards thee, as it

approaches nearer to the circumference of

thy celestial glory.

SIN WITHOUT SENSE.

Alas, Lord, how tenderly sensible I am of

the least bodily complaint that can befal me.

If but a tooth begin to ache or a thorn have

rankled in my flesh, or only an angry corn

vex my toe, how am I incessantly troubled

with the pain ! How feelingly do I bemoan

myself; how carefully do I seek for a speedy

remedy ;
which till I feel, how little relish do

I find in my wonted contentment ! But for

the better part, which is so much more

tender, as it is more precious; with what

patience (shall I call it,) or stupidity, do I

endure it wounded, were it not for thy great

mercy, no less than mortally ? Every ne^
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sin, how little soever, that I commit, brings

blood as it were out of the soul
; every

willing sin stabs it; and if continued, it

festers inwardly, and without repentance,

kills.

God, I desire to be ashamed and hum-

bled under thy mighty hand for this unjust

partiality ;
which gives me cause to fear that

sense has yet more predominance in me than

faith. I do not so much sue to thee to make

me less sensible of bodily evils, though too

deep a sense of them differs but little from

impatience, as to make me more sensible of

my spiritual maladies. Let me feel my sin

more painful than the worst disease
;
and

rather than wilfully sin, let me die.

THE EXTREMES OV DEVOTION.

I ACKNOWLEDGE it to bc uouc of the least of

thy mercies, God, that thou hast vouch-

safed to keep me within the due limits of
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devotion; not suffering me to wander into

those two extremes, which I see and pity in

others. Too many there are who so content

themselves with mere formahties, that they

little regard, how their heart is affected with

the matter of their prayers. Thus I have

grieved to see poor souls under the influence

of popery, measuring their orisons, not by

weight, but by number
;
not caring which

way their eye strayed, so that their lips went ;

resting well paid that God understood them,

though they understood not themselves.

Too much like these are a multitude of

ignorant souls at home, who care only to

pray by rote, not without some general in-

tentions of piety, but in such a manner as

that their hearts are little guilty of the motion

of their tongues. While they would cloak

their carelessness under a pretended inabihty

of expressing their wants to God, they might

learn that a true sense of need never wanted

words to crave relief. Every beggar can

with sufficient eloquence solicit the passenger

for his alms. Did they not rather lack a
13*
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heart than a tongue, they could not be

defective in bemoaning themselves to heaven

for what they lack, especially while they

have to do with such a God, who more regards

our broken sentences made up with hearty

sighs, than all the complaints of the most

curious eloquence in the world.

On the other hand there are certain zealous

devotionists who abhor all forms, and fixed

hours of invocation, teaching, and so practis-

ing, that they may not pray, but when they

feel a strong impulse of God's Spirit to that

holy work. Hence it comes to pass that

whole days or weeks have gone over their

heads, unblessed by their prayers. Yet they

might have taken notice, that under the law,

God had his regular course of constant hours

for morning and evening sacrifices
;
that the

ancient saints under the old testament held

close to David's rule
; evening and morning

and noon to pray and cry aloud. Psalm Iv.

17. This was so much the practice, that the

very lions could not frighten Daniel from his

duty. And even after the veil of the temple
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was rent, Peter and John went up together

to God's house, at tlie ninth hour, to evening

prayer. Acts iii. 1. The apostle of the

gentiles charges us to pray without ceasing ;

not indeed that we should in the midst of our

insensibility fall suddenly mto the practice

of devotion
;
but that by holy ejaculations

and previous meditation, we should make

way for a feeling invocation of our God,

whose ears are ever open to our faithful

prayers. If we first, though silently, pray

that we may pray, the fervour of our devo-

tion will grow upon us by praying. These

holy waters of the sanctuary that at first did

only wet the soles of our feet, shall in their

happy progress rise up to our chins.

I thank thee, God, that thou hast given

me a desire to walk even between these

extremes. As I would ever be in a praying

disposition, so I would not willingly break

hours with thee. I would never sleep nor

wake without praying ;
but I would never

pray without feeUng. If my heart go not

along with forms of words, I only pray in
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vain
;
and if that be bent upon the matter

of my suit, it is all one to thee, whether the

words be my own or borrowed. Let thy

good Spirit ever teach me to pray, and help

me in praying. Let that ever make inter-

cession for me with groanings which cannot

be expressed. Rom. viii. 26.

THE SICK MAN'S YOWS.

The answer was not amiss, which a bishop

is said to have given to an emperor ;
who

demanding how he might be directed in the

right way to heaven, was told, If thou walk

so, as thou didst promise when in a painful

fit of the stone or gout. Great afflictions

often render us holy, and our pain is prodigal

of those vows which our ease is as niggardly

in performing. The distressed mariner in

the peril of a tempest, vows to his saint a

taper as big as the mast of his ship ;
but

upon his coming ashore, it is shrunk into a

rush candle. Never was there a more stiff-
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necked people than those who should have

been God's pe-culiar people ; yet upon every

new plague, how do they crouch and creep

to the power which their murmurs provoked !

And we daily see desperate circumstances

make those devout, whom health dispenseth

with as the loosest of libertines. Were it

essential to prosperity thus to pervert and

deprave us, it were enough to make a bold

heart out of love with welfare, since the

pleasure and profit of the best estate is not

sufficient to recompense the mischief of a

carnal gratification. But now the fault is in

our own wretched indisposition ;
the blessing

is God's, the abuse is ours. Is the sun to be

blamed, because the traveller's coat melts

him with heat? Is the fruit of the grape

guilty of that drunkenness which follows

upon a sinful excess? Can we not feed on

good meat without a surfeit? And whose

fault is it but ours, if we forget the engage-

ments of our sick beds ? Rather than health

should make us ungodly, how much better

were it for us to be always sick.'
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my God, I acknowledge and bewail

this wretched frailty of our corrupt nature.

We are not the same men sick and whole
;

we are apt to promise thee fair, and to pay

thee with disappointment, and are ready to

put off our holy thoughts with our garments

of sickness. It is thou only that canst remedy

this disease of our health, by working in us

a constant mortification. do thou ever

bless thy servant, either with sanctified

crosses, or a temperate prosperity.

THE SUGGESTIONS OP A FALSE HEART.

Surely, if thousands of souls perish by the

flattery of others, more perish by their own
;

while their natural self-love soothes them

with plausible, but untrue suggestions, re-

specting their state. Is the question con-

cerning grace ? The false heart tells a man

he is stored to superfluity and excess, when

he is in truth more bare and beggarly than
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the proud pastor of Laodicea. Is the question

of sin ? It proclaims him not innocent only,

but a saint
;

it tells him his hands are pure,

when he is up to the elbows in blood
5
that

his tongue is holy, when it is foul with per-

jury and blasphemy ;
that his eye is honest

and chaste, when it is full of adultery ;
that

his soul is clean, whenit is defiled with abomi-

nable lusts, or with cruel rancour and malice.

Is the question concerning virtue ? It tells a

man he is just, when he is all made up of

rapine and violent oppression ;
that he is

eminently wise, when he has not wit enough

to know himself a fool
;
that he is free handed

and munificent, when he sticks not to rob

beggars ;
that he is pious and religious while

he pulls down churches.

Thus is a man still hid from himself, and

made to see another in his own skin. He can-

not repent, because he thinks himself fault-

less
;
he cannot amend, because he is ever at

the best. His only ease and advantage is,

that he is carried hoodwinked into hell. If the

question be concerning some scrupulous act
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to be done or omitted, now self-respect will

perform its part. What shifting and travers-

ing is there to avoid the dint of a present

danger ;
what fine colour, and witty equivo-

cations does the soul find out, to cheat itself

into a safe offence ! If the question be of a

sinful act already committed, what a shuffling

there is to face it out by a stout justification !

In spite of conscience, it was not lawful only,

but such as circumstances rendered expedient.

And if it be so foul that an apology is too

odious, then an extenuation must be admitted.

Supposing it to be amiss, yet it was not

heinous, nor unmeet for pardon.

One would think that hell should have

little need of the fawning assent of others,

when men carry such dangerous parasites in

their own bosoms. But sure both together

must needs help to people that region of

darkness. Take heed, my soul, how thou

givest way to these flattering thoughts,

whether arising from thine own breast, or

injected by others
;
and know that thou art

never in more danger, than when thou art
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most applauded. Look upon thy state and

actions with impartial and severe eyes ;
behold

thy own face, not in the false glass of opinion

and mercenary adulation, but in the true and

perfect glass of the royal law of thy Creator.

That shall duly represent the beauty of thy

graces, or the blemishes of thy manifold im-

perfections; that alone shall tell thee how

much thou art advanced in a gracious pro-

ficiency ;
and how shamefully defective thou

art in what thou oughtest to have attained.

Judge of thyself by that unfailing rule, and

be indifferent what thou art judged of by
others.

SACRED MELODY.

What a wonderfully cheerful service was

that, God, which thou requiredst and hadst

performed under the law. Here was not a

dumb and silent act in thy sacrifices
;
a beast

bleeding before thine altar, and a smoke and

14
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flamfe arising out of it. Here was not a

cloudy perfume quietly ascending from the

golden altar of thine incense
;
but here was

the most melodious music, singing of psalms,

and sounding of all harmonious instruments.

The congregation were upon their knees, the

Levites upon their stage sweetly singing, the

priests sounding the trumpets, together with

cymbals, harps and psalteries, making up one

sound in praising and thanking the Lord.

Methinks I hear, and am ravished to hear in

some of thy solemn days, a hundred and

twenty of thy priests sounding with trumpets ;

thy Levites in great number, singing aloud

with the mixture of their musical instruments
;

so as not the temple only, but the heaven

rings again. Even in thy daily sacrifices,

each morning and evening, I find a heavenly

mirth
; music, if not so loud, yet no less

sweet and delicate. No fewer than twelve

Levites would probably be standing upon the

stage every day singing a divine song over

thy sacrifices
; psalteries not fewer than two,

nor more than six
; pipes, not fewer than two.
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nor more than twelve
; trumpets two at the

least, and but one cymbal ;
so proportioned by

the masters of the choir, as though they meant

to take the heart through the ear.

I find where thy holy servants, David,

Solomon, Hezekiah, by thy gracious direction

and command, both appointed and made use

of these melodious services. 2 Chron. xxix.

25—28. This I am sure of, since thou art

still and ever the same, mider the law and

the gospel, that thou both requirest and de-

lightest in the cheerful devotions of thy ser-

vants. If we have not the same sounds with

thy legal worshippers, yet we should still

have the same affections. As they might not

wait upon thee sorrowful
;
so it is not for us

to praise thee with drooping and dejected

spirits. God, do thou quicken my spiritual

dulness in thy holy service
;
and when I come

to celebrate thy great name, while the song

is in my mouth, let my heart be the stage

wherein trumpets and psalteries and harps

shall sound forth thy praise.
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BLEMISHES OF THE SACRED OFFICE.

I CANNOT but bless myself at the sight of that

strange kind of curiosity, which is reported

to have been used in the choice of those who

were of old admitted to serve at the altar. If

Levi must be singled out of all Israel, yet thou-

sands must be refused of the tribe of Levi.

Such a holy niceness was there in the election

of the legal priesthood, that if there were not

found an exact symmetry in all parts of the

body, and not comeUness only, but a perfection

of outward form in those Levitical candidates,

they might by no means be allowed to serve

in the sanctuary. They might have place

in some out-rooms, and cleave wood for the

altar, and might also claim a portion Ai the

holy things ;
but they might not meddle with

the sacred utensils nor set foot upon the floor

of the holy place.

It was thy charge, God, that those sons

of Aaron which drew near to thee, should

be void of blemish. Thou who wouldst have

the beast of thy sacrifice free from bodily
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imperfection, wouldst much more have thy

sacrificers so. And well might the care of

these outward observances agree with the

nature of that law, which consisted in external

rites; but we well know it was the inward

purity of the heart, and integrity of an un-

spotted life, that thou meanest to aim at, under

the figure of these bodily perfections. If this

were wanting, it was not skin-deep beauty

nor exquisiteness of shape, that could give a

son of Aaron an allowed access to thine

ahar. Hophni and Phineas, the wicked sons

of good Eli, were outwardly without blemish,

or they had not been capable of such a holy

service
;
but their insolence and beastliness

made them more loathsome to thee, than if

they had been lepers or monsters of outward

deformity.

And can we think that thou hast less

regard to the purity of the evangelical

ministry, than thou formerly hadst of the

legal .? Can we think the spiritual blemishes

of thine immediate servants under the gospel,

can be a' less eye-sore to thee, than the

14%
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external blemishes of thy priesthood under

the law ? that my head were waters, and

mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I might

weep night and day for the enormities of

those, who profess to wait on thy evangelical

sanctuary ! My sorrow and pity cannot

but bewail them to thee, though my charity

forbids me to blazon them to the world. O

thou who art as the refiner's fire, and as

fuller's soap, do thou purify all the sons of

thy spiritual Levi. Do thou purge them as

gold and silver, that they may offer unto the

Lord an off"ering in righteousness. Then

shall the offerings of our Jadah and Jerusalem

be pleasant to the Lord, as in the days of

old, and as in former years. Mai. iii. 2—4.

THE BLESSED REWARD.

I KNOW thee, Lord, to be a munificent re-

warder of all them that serve thee
; yet if

thou shouldst give me no wages, I will serve
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thee. If thou shouldst pay me with hunger

and stripes, and prisons, and death, I will

serve thee. Away, base thoughts of earthly

remuneration ! I will honour and serve

thee, God, for thine own sake, for thy ser-

vice' sake. Yet I have no reason to overlook

thine infinite bounty ;
it is no less than a

crown which thou hast promised me ;
and to

that I shall humbly aspire, and expect it from

thee, not as in a way of merit, but of thy mere

mercy. My service is free, in a zealous and

absolute consecration of myself to thee; thy

hand is still more free in thy gracious retribu-

tion. If thou be pleased to give thy servant

such a weight of glory, the glory of that gift

is thine. My service is only my just duty.

Thy reward is of grace, and divine benefi-

cence. give me to do what thou biddest

me, and then deal with me as thou wilt. As

the glory of thy name is the drift of all my
actions, so the glory that thou givest me

cannot but redound to the glory of thine in-

finite mercy. Blessed be thy name in what

thou givest, whilst thou makest me blessed in

what I receive from thee.
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PRESAGES OF JUDGMENT.

Of all the presages of thy fearfulest plagues

prepared for any nation, God, there is none

so certain as the prodigious sins of the people,

committed with a high hand against heaven,

against so clear a light and such powerful

convictions. The profaneness, the blasphe-

mies, the murders, the perjuries committed

by any people, can be no other than the

harbingers of vengeance. These are our ill-

boding comets, which might well be construed

to portend our threatened destruction.

The prophet did not more certainly foretel,

when he heard of a small cloud arising from

the sea, that a vehement rain was coming,

than God's seers might foreknow, when they

observe this dark cloud of our sins mounting

up towards heaven, that a tempest of judg-

ment must necessarily follow.

But, thou God of infinite mercy and

compassion, look down from heaven upon

us, and behold us from the habitation of thy

holiness. Where is thy zeal, and thy strength,
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the sounding of thy bowels, and of thy mer-

cies towards us? Are tliey restrained ? Isa.

Ixiii. 15. If so, it is but just; for surely we

are a sinful nation, a people laden with ini-

quity. We have seen our tokens and have

felt thy hand ; yet we have not turned to thee

from our evil ways : to us therefore justly

belongeth confusion of faces, because we

have sinned against thee. But unto thee,

Lord our God, belong mercies and forgive-

nesses, though we have rebelled against thee,

spare, spare the remnant of thy people.

Let thine anger and thy fury be turned away
from thy chosen inheritance. my God,

hear the prayer of thy servant, and his sup-

plications, and cause thy face to shine upon

thy sanctuary that is desolate. Lord hear,

Lord forgive, Lord hearken, and defer

not for thine own sake, my God. Dan. ix.

8—19.
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UNWEARIED MOTION, AND REST
ETERNAL.

I SEE thy heavens, God, move about con-

thiually, and are never wearv of their revo-

lutions, while all sublunary creatures are

soon tired with their motions, and seek for

ease in their intermissions. Even so, my
soul, the nearer thou growest to celestial,

the more constant shall thy courses be, and

the freer from that lassitude which hangs

upon thine earthly part. As it is now with

me, thou seest, I soon find an unavoidable

fatigue in all things.

I am weary of labour
;
and when that is

done, I am no less weary of doing nothing ;

weary of the day, and more weary of the

night ; weary of all postures, of all places ;

weary of any one employment, if ever so

pleasing ; weary, even of varieties
; weary

of those which some men call recreations
;

weary of those wherein I find most delight,

my studies.

But, my soul, if thou be heavenly in thy
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thoughts and affections, it shaJl be otherwise

with thee. Then thou shalt be ever like this

firmament, most happily restless
;
thou shalt

then find sufficient employment, in contem-

plating that infinite Deity who dwells in the

light that is inaccessible. Thou shalt then

see with ravishment of spirit, thy dear

Saviour in his glorified humanity, adored by

all the powers of heaven
;

shalt view the

blessed orders of that celestial hierarchy,

attending upon the throne of Majesty ;

behold and admire the unspeakable and in-

comprehensible glory of the saints. These

are objects, with the sight of which thine eye

shall never be satisfied, much less cloyed.

The hope also and desire of enjoying such

great felicity, and the meetness requisite for

its full fruition, shall wholly take thee up

with such contentment, that all earthly plea-

sures shall be no better than torments in

comparison. then, my soul, since, as a

spark of that heavenly fire, thou canst never

be but in motion
;

fix here above, where thy
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movings can be no other than pleasing and

beatific.

And as thou, my God, hast a double

heaven, a lower heaven for motion, and an

empyreal one for rest; one visible to the

eye, the other visible to our faith : so let my
soul take a part with both. Let it be ever

moving towards thee, and in thee, like this

visible heaven
;
and since the end of all

motion is rest, let it ever rest with thee, in

that invisible region of glory. So let it move

ever towards thee while I am here, that it

may ever rest with thee in thine eternal glory

hereafter. Amen.
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INABILITY TO DO GOOD. .

Blessed Lord God, thou callest me to obedi-

ence
;
and fain would I follow thee : but

what good can this wretched heart of mine

be capable of, except thou put it there ?

Thou knowest I cannot so much as wish to

think well, without thee. I have strong

powers to offend thee : my sins are my own :

but whence should I have any inclination to

good but from thee, who art only, and

always good ? Lord, work in me what thou

requirest, and then require what thou wilt.

GOD EVERYWHERE PRESENT.

Lord God, whither need I go to seek thee ?

Thou art so with me, as that I cannot move

15 169
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but in thee. I look up to heaven : there I

know thy Majesty most manifests itself; but

withal I know, that being here, thou art

never out of heaven, for it is thy presence

only that makes heaven. give me to

enjoy thee, in this lowest region of thy

heavenly habitation
;
and as in respect of my

natural being, I live and move in thee
;
so

let me not live and move spiritually, but

with thee and to thee.

THE SUPREME GOOD.

Whither, whither do ye rove, my

thoughts ? Can ye hope to find rest in any

of these sublunary enjoyments ? Alas, how

can they yield any stay to you, that have no

settlement in themselves ? Is there not

enough in the infinite Good to satisfy you,

that ye will be wandering after earthly

vanities ? my Lord, how justly mightest

thou cast me off with scorn, for casting any

longing looks upon so base a rival ! Truly,
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Lord, T am ashamed of this my hateful

mconstancy : but it is thou only that must

remedy it. thou who art the Father of

mercies, pity my wildness a'nd weak distrac-

tions. Take thou my heart to thee : it is

thine own : keep it with thee : tie it close to

thee by the cords of love, that it may not so

much as cast down an eye upon this wretched

and perishing world.

INGRATITUDE LAMENTED.

Lord, I confess, to my shame, thou art a

great loser by me
;
for besides my not im-

proving thy favours, I have not kept even-

reckonings with thee, nor properly remem-

bered thine inestimable benefits. For every

evil that I am free from, is a new blessing

from thee. That I am out of bondage, out

of pain and misery, out of the dominion of

sin, out of the tyranny of Satan, out of the

agonies of an afflicted soul, out of the torments

of hell—Lord, what unspeakable mercies are
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these ! Yet when did I bless thee for any of

them ? Thy positive bounties I can feel, but

with a benumbed and imperfect sense.

Lord, do thou enlarge and soften my heart.

Make me truly sensible of the good received,

and of the evils from which I have been

preserved ;
and take to thyself the glory of

them both.

INCONSTANCY.

Ah, my Lord God, what heats and colds do

I feel in my soul ! Sometimes I find myself

so vigorous in grace, that no thought of

doubt dare show itself; and I can challenge

my worst enemies. At another time I feel

myself so dejected and heartless, as if I had

no interest in the God of my salvation, nor

ever had received any certain pledges of his

favour. What shall I say to this various

disposition ? Whether, Lord, is it my
wretchedness to suffer myself to be robbed

of thee for the time, by temptation ;
or is this

the course of thy proceedings, in the dispen-
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sation of thy grace to the sons of men
;
that

thou wilt have the breathings of thy Spirit

where, how, and when thou pleasest ?

Surely, my God, if I did not know thee

constant to thine everlasting mercies, I should

be utterly disheartened with these sad inter-

vals. Now, when my sense fails me, I make

use of faith
;
and am no less sure of thee,

even when I feel thee not, than when I find

the clearest evidences of thy gracious pre-

sence. Lord, shine upon me with the light

of thy countenance, if it may be, always ;

but whenever that is clouded, strengthen

thou my faith
;
so shall I be safe, even when

I am comfortless.

MOTIVES TO THANKFULNESS.

MY God, I am justly ashamed to think

what favours I have received from thee, and

what poor returns I have made to thee

Truly, Lord, I must needs say, thou hast

thought nothing either in earth or in heaven

15^
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too good for me
;
and I, on the other hand,

have withheld that weak and worthless

obedience which thou hast required of me.

Alas ! what good could I have rendered to

thee who art infinite, if I had sacrificed my
whole self to thee as thou commandest ?

Thou art and wilt be thyself, though the

world were not. It is I, I only, that could

be a gainer by this happy union, which,

to my own wrong, I have unthankfully

neglected. I see it is not so much what we

have, as how we employ it. thou, who

hast been so bountiful in heaping thy rich

mercies upon me, vouchsafe to me yet one

gift more : give me grace and power, to

improve all thy gifts to the glory of the

Giver. Otherwise, it had been better for me

to have been poor than ungrateful.

GOD OUR REFUGE.

Ah, Lord, what struggUng have 1 with my
weak fears. How do I anticipate evils by
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distrust ! What shall I do when I am old ?

How shall I be able to endure pam ? How

shall I pass through the horrid gates of death ?

my God, where is my faith, that I am thus

surprised? Had I not thee to uphold and

strengthen my soul, well might I tremble

and sink under these cares. But now that I

have the assurance of so strong a helper, who

commands all the powers of heaven, earth

and hell, what a shame is it for me to give

so much way to my wretched infidelity, as

to punish myself with the expectation of

future evils ! for the victory that over-

comes the world, even our faith ! Thou,

God, art my refuge and strength, a very

present help in trouble : therefore will I not

fear, though the earth be removed, and

though the mountains be carried into the

midst of the sea. Psalm xlvi. 1, 2.

LIFE IMPROVED.

Lord, I made account that my days should

have been but an inch, but thou hast made
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them a span long ;
and I have drawn out

the length of a feeble life, beyond the period

of my hopes. It is for something surely that

thou hast thus long respited me from my
grave, which looked for me many years ago.

Here I am, my God, attending thy good

pleasure. Thou knowest best what thou

hast to do with me : dispose of me as thou

wilt: only make me faithful in all thy ser-

vices, resolute to trust myself with thee in all

events, careful to be approved of thee in all

my ways; and crown my decayed age with

such fruits as may be pleasing to thee, and

available to the good of many. Let me live

to thee, and die in thee.

MYSTERY OF PEOVIDENCE.

How oft, Lord, have I wondered at thy

administration of earthly affairs
;
and to see

thy marvellous wisdom, power and good-

ness, deriving good out of evil ! Alas ! we

are apt enough to bring the worst of evils
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out of the greatest good, turning the grace

of thee our God into wantonness : but how

have I seen thee, of lifeless stones to raise up

children unto Abraham
;
of sinners, to make

saints; out of a desperate confusion, to

bring order; out of abloody war, a happy

peace ;
out of resolutions of revenge, love

;

out of the rock, waters
;
out of a persecutor,

an apostle ! How can 1 be discouraged with

unlikelihoods, when I see thee work by con-

traries? It is not for me, my God, to

examine or prejudge thy counsels : take what

ways thou wilt, so thou bring me to thine

own end. All paths shall be direct, that

lead me to blessedness.

INEFFECTUAL RESOLUTIONS.

How many good purpose.^ my God, have

I taken up, and let fall to the ground again

without effect ! How teeming hath this

barren heart of mine been with false con-

ceptions ! But especially when thy hand has
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been heavy upon me, how have I tasked

myself with duties, and revived my resoki-

tions of stricter obedience
;
which yet, upon

the continuance of my better condition, I

have slackened. Lord, it is from thee that I

purposed well : it is from my own sinful

weakness that I failed in my performances.

If any good come from me, the will and the

deed must both be thine. The very prepara-

tions of the heart are from thee
;
and if I

have devised my way, it must be thou that

directest my steps. Prov. xvi. 9. God,

do thou ripen and perfect all the desires that

thou puttest into my soul, and make ray

health such as my sickness promised.

LASTING MEMORIALS.

Every man. Lord, is unwilling that his

name should die. We are all naturally am-

bitious of being thought on when we are

gone : those who have not living monuments

to perpetuate them, affect to have dead ones.
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If Absalom have not a son he will erect a

pillar. Yet, when we have done all, time eats

us out at last. There is no remembrance of

the wise more than of the fool for ever
; seeing

that Which now is, in the days to come, shall

all be forgotten. Eccles. ii. 16. God, let it

be my care and ambition, whatever become

of my memory here below, that my name

may be recorded in heaven.

INSUFFICIENCY OF CRE'ATED GOOD.

Thy wise providence, God has so ordered

it, that every man's mind seeks and finds con-

tentment in some thing : otherwise, since we

must meet with such frequent crosses in the

world, every man's life would be burdensome

to him. One takes pleasure in his hawk or

hound, another in his horses and furniture.

One, in fair buildings; another in pleasant

walks and beautiful gardens ;
one in travel-

Ung abroad
; another, in enjoying the profits

and pleasures of home
;
one in a comfortable
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wife
; another, in loving and dutiful children

But when all is done, if there be not some-

what else to uphold the heart in the evil day,

it must sink. God do thou possess my
soul of thee

;
let me place all my felicity in

the fruition of thine infinite goodness ;
so I

am sure the worst of the world has not

power to render me otherwise than happy.

INDIFEERENCE TO WORLDLY FAMR

Lord God, under what opposite aspects do

1 stand towards the world, and how variously

am I construed by men ! One pities my con-

dition, another praises my patience ;
one

favours me from the opinion of some good

that he thinks he sees in me
;
another dislikes

me for some imagined evil. What are the

eyes or tongues of men to me ? Let me not

know what they say or think of me, for what

am I the better or the worse for them ? They

can have no influence upon me without my
own apprehension. All is, in what terms I
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Stand with thee, my God. If thou be pleased

to look upon me, with the eye of thy tender

mercy and compassion, what care I to be

unjustly brow-beaten of the world? If I

may be blessed with thy favour, let me be

made a gazing-stock to the world, to angels,

and to men.

REST IN GOD.

'Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth :' what

is it which thou wouldest have me to do, that

I may find rest to my soul ? I am willing to

exercise myself in all the acts of piety which

thou requirest : I am ready to fast, to pray, to

read, to hear, to meditate, to communicate, to

give alms, to exhort, admonish, reprove, and

to comfort where thou biddest me
;
and if

there be any other duty appertaining to de-

votion or mercy, let me serve thee in it But,

my God, though I know these works are

in themselves well-pleasing to thee, yet as

they fall from my wretchedness, they are

stained with so many imperfections, that I

16
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have more reason to crave pardon for thenfi

than to put confidence in them
;
and if I

could perform them never so exquisitely, yet

one sin is more than enough to dash all my
obedience. I see then, Lord, I well see there

is no act that I can perform, wherein I can find

any repose : it must be thine act towards me,

which alone can effect it. It is thy gracious

word, Come unto me, all ye that labour and

are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.

Lo, this rest must be thy gift, not my earning :

and what can be freer than a gift? Thou

givest it then, but to those that come to thee
;

not to those that come not. To those that come

to thee laden and labouring under a sense

of their own wretchedness
;
not to the proud

and careless. Saviour, thy sinner is suffi-

ciently laden with the burden of his iniquities :

lade thou me yet more with true penitent

sorrow for my sins, and enable me then to

come to thee by a lively faith. Take thou the

praise of thy own work. Give me the grace

to come, and give me rest in coming.
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THE MILLENNIUM.

BLESSED Saviour, what a strange variety

of opinions do I find concerning thy thousand

years' reign ! What riddles are in that

prophecy, which no human tongue can read !

Where to fix the beginning of that marvellous

millennary, and where the end
;
and what

manner of reign it shall be, whether temporal

or spiritual, on earth or in heaven
;

these

things undergo as many constructions, as

there are pens that have undertaken it. Yet,

when all is done, I see thine apostle speaks

only of the souls of thy martyrs, reigning so

long with thee
;
not of thy reigning on earth so

long with those martyrs. How busy are the

tongues of men, how are their brains taken

up with the indeterminable construction of

this enigmatical truth
;
when in the mean

time, the care of thy spirtual reign in their

hearts is neglected. my Saviour, while

others weary themselves with the disquisi-

tion of thy personal reign upon earth for a
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thousand years, let it be the whole bent and

study of my soul, to make sure my personal

reign with thee in heaven to all eternity.

EVIL ANGELS.

Blessed be thy name, God, who hast made

a good use even of hell itself. How many athe-

istical hearts have been convinced by the very

operation of devils ! Those who would, with

the stupid Sadducees, persuade themselves

there are no spirits ; yet when they have sen-

sibly found the marvellous effects wrought

even by the base instruments of Satan, have

been forced to confess, Doubtless there is

a God that rules the world
;

for so great

powers of evil spirits must necessarily evince

the greater powers of good It is of thy

wise and holy dispensations, that thy good

angels do not so frequeL^ly exhibit them-

selves, and give such visible demonstrations

of their presence to thy saints, as the evil

angels do to their vassals, though they are

ever as present and more powerful. What
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need they, when thou so mightily overmlest

those malignant spirits, that thou forcest from

them thine own glory, and the advantage of

thy chosen? Lord, how much more shall

all thy other creatures serve to praise thee,

when thy very enemies in hell shall proclaim

thy justice, goodness, and omnipotence !

SPECULATION AND PRACTICE.

Speculation, Lord, is not more easy than

practice is difficult. How many have we

known, who, as it was said of the philoso-

phers of old, know how to speak well, but

live ill ! How many have written books of

chemistry, and given very confident directions

for the finding out of that precious stone of

the philosophers; but how few have indeed

made gold ? Practice is what thou, God,

chiefly reqnirest and respectest ;
for thou hast

said. If ye know these things, blessed are ye

if ye do them. Knowledge pufleth up, but

love edifieth. Lord, do thou enlighten

16*
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mine eyes with the knowledge of thy will
;

but above all, do thou rectify my affections,

guide my feet into the way of thy command-

ments, apply my heart to fulfil thy statutes

alway, and prosper thou the work of my
hands upon me, prosper thou my handi-

work. Psal. xc. 17. cxix. 35, 112.

EFFECTS OF UNBELIEF.

How oft have I wondered, Lord, at the

boldness of those, who knowing they must

shortly die, yet dare to do those things which

will draw upon them an eternity of torments !

What shall I say, but that the fool hath said

in his heart. There is no God ! Surely, men

love themselves well enough : and would be

loth to do that which would procure them

inevitably misery and pain. Did they there-

fore believe there was another world, and

that they must be called to a strict reckoning

for all their actions, and be doomed to ever-

lasting death for their wicked deeds, they
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durst not, they could not do those acts, which

should make them eternally miserable. Let

me say to the most desperate ruffian, There

is poison in this cup ;
drink this draught, and

thou diest
;
he would have the wit to keep his

lips close, and cast the potion to the ground.

Were it not for their infideUty, so would men

do to the most plausible but deadly offers of

sin. Lord, since I know thy righteous

judgments, teach me to tremble at them.

Restrain thou my feet from every evil way ;

and teach me so to walk, as one that looks

every hour to appear before thy just and

dreadful tribunal.

WONDERS OF CREATION.

The longer I live, my God, the more do I

wonder at all the works of thy hands. I see

such admirable art in the very least and most

despicable of all thy creatures, as astonishes

me more and more every day. While I have

a spider in my window, or a bee in my
garden, or a worm under my feet, I need not
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look SO far as heaven for matter of obser-

vation
; every one of these overcomes me

with a just amazement. Yet can I see no

more than their very outsides
;
their inward

form, which gives their being and operations,

I cannot penetrate. The less 1 can satisfy

myself with marvelUng at thy works, the

more let me adore that majesty and omnipo-

tence which have wrought them.

IMPERFECT OBEDIENCE.

Alas, my Lord God, what poor, weak, im-

perfect services are those, even at the best,

that I can present to thee ! What lean, lame,

and blemished sacrifices do I bring to thine

altar ! I know thou art worthy of more

than my soul is able to perform ;
and fain

would I tender thee the best of thine own.

But what I would, that I do not
; yea,

cannot do. Surely, had I not to do with

infinite mercy, I might justly look to be

punished for my very obedience. But now,
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Lord, my impotence redounds to the praise

of thy goodness : for were I more conformable

to thy justice, the glory of thy mercy would

be so much the less eminent in my remission

and acceptance. Here I am before thee, to

wait thy good pleasure. Thou knowest

whether it be better to give me more ability,

or to accept of that poor ability thou hast

given me
;
but when thou h^st given me

most, I shall still and ever stand in need of

thy forgiveness. Let my humble suit be to

thee always, rather for pardon of my defects,

than for a supply of thy graces.

SPIRITUAL JOY.

MY God, how many profane and careless

souls do I see spending their time in vanity

and pleasure ! The harp, and the viol, the

tabret and the pipe, and wine are in their

feasts. Isai. v. 12. While I, that desire to

walk close with thee in all holy obedience,

droop and languish under a dull heaviness
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and heartless dejection. I am sure I have a

thousand times more cause of joy and cheer-

fulness, than the merriest of all those wild

and jovial spirits. They have a world to

play with, but I have a God to rejoice in :

their sports are trivial and momentary, my

joy is serious and everlasting ;
one dram of

my mirth is worth a pound of theirs. But I

confess, Lord, how much I am wanting to

myself, in not stirring up this holy fire of

spiritual joy ;
but suffering it to lie raked up,

under the dead ashes of a sad neglect.

thou who art the God of hope, quicken this

heavenly affection in my soul
;
and fill me

with all joy and peace in believing. Make

my heart so much more light than the world-

ling's, by how much my state is happier.

SPIRITUAL WAREARE. .

What shall I do. Lord ? I strive and wrestle

all I can with my natural corruptions, and

with spiritual wickednesses in high places,
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which set upon my soul
;
but sometimes I

am foiled, and go halting out of the field. It

is thy mercy that I live, being so fiercely

assaulted by those principalities and powers:

it were more than wonderful, if I should

escape such hands without a wound. Even

that holy servant of thine who strove with

the angel for a blessing, went hmping away,

though he prevailed : what marvel is it that

so weak a worm as I, striving with many
evil angels for the avoidance of a curse,

come off with a maim or a scar! But blessed

be thy name, the wounds that I receive are

not mortal
;
and when I fall, it is but to my

knees : whence I rise with new courage and

hopes of victory. Thou, who art the God

of all power, and keepest the keys of hell

and of death, hast said. Resist the devil, and

he will flee from you. Lord, by thy merciful

aid, I do and ever will resist : make thou my
faith as stedfast as my will is resolute. Still

teach thou my hands to war, and my fingers

to fight. Arm thou my soul with strength ;

and at last, according to thy gracious pro-

mise, crown it with victory.
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TRUE WISDOM.

Lord God, how ambitious, how covetous

of knowledge, is this soul of mine ! As the

eye is not satisfied with seeing, nor the ear

filled with hearing ;
no more is the mind of

man with understanding. So insatiable is

my heart, that the more I know, the more I

desire to know, and the less I think I know.

Under heaven, there can be no bounds set to

this intellectual appetite. do thou stop

the mouth of my soul with thyself, who art

Infinite. Whom have I in heaven but thee !

and there is none upon earth that I desire

besides thee. Alas ! Lord, if I could know

all creatures, with all their forms, qualities,

workings ;
if I could know as much as

innocent Adam, or wise Solomon
; yea more,

if I could know all that is done in earth or

heaven
;
what were my soul the better, if it

have not attained the knowledge of thee ?

Since, as the preacher has most wisely ob-

served, In much wisdom is much grief j
and

he that increaseth knowledge, increaseth
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sorrow. Eccles. i. 18. then, set off my
heart from affecting that knowledge whose

end is sorrow, and fix it upon that knowledge

which brings everlasting life. And this is

life eternal, to know thee, the only true God
;

and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent.

John xvii. 3.

VANITY OF WORLDLY HOPES.

MY God, what miserable uncertainties

attend these worldly hopes ! But yesterday,

1 made account of an eminent advantage of

my estate, which now ends in a deep loss.

How did we lately feed ourselves with the

hope of a firm and durable peace, which now

shuts up in too much blood. How confi-

dently did I rely upon the promised favour

of some great friends, who now leave me, as

the scorn of a miscalled fortune. In what

slippery places, Lord, do our feet stand
;

if that indeed may be said to stand, which is

ever sliding, never fixed. Nor is it more

slippery than brittle, there not being more

17
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danger of falling than of sinking. With

thee, God, with thee only is a constant

immutability of happiness : there let me seek

it, there let me find it
;
and overlooking all

the fickle objects of this vain world, let my
soul fix itself upon that blessed immortality,

which ere long, it hopes to enjoy with thee.

LIFE A BURDEN.

What a wearisome circle do I walk in here

below ! I sleep, and dress, and work, and

eat, and work again, and eat again, and

undress, and sleep again ;
and thus wearing

out my time, find a satiety in all these to be

troublesome. Lord, when shall I come to

that state, wherein I shall do nothing but

enjoy thee, do nothing but praise thee
;
and

in that one work, sha)' find such infinite

contentment, that my glorified soul cannot

wish to do any other
;
and shall therein

alone employ a blessed eternity ?
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HEAT OF THE SUN.

God, how troublesome and painful do I

find this sun of thine, whose scorching beams

beat upon my head. Yet to this excellent

orb we owe our very life
;
and it is thy great

blessing to earth, that it may enjoy these

strong and forcible rays from it. who

then shall be able to endure the burning

flames of thy wrath, which thou intendest

for the punishment and everlasting torment

of thine enemies ? And if men shall blas-

pheme thy name, for the great heat of that

beneficial luminary, what will they do for

that fire which shall be consuming them to

all eternity ? Lord, keep my soul from those

flames which shall be ever burning, and

never be quenched or abated.

EXEMPTION FROM TROUBLES.

Which way, Lord, which way can I look,

and not see some sad examples of misery ?
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One wants his limbs, with Mephibosheth ;

another his sight, with Bartimeus
;
a third,

with Lazarus, wants bread, and a whole

skin. One is pained in body, another

plundered of his estate, a third troubled in

mind. One is pining in prison, another

tortured on the rack, a third languishes under

the loss of a dear son, or wife, or husband.

Who am I, Lord, that for the present, I

enjoy an immunity from all these sorrows !

I am sure none groan under them, that have

deserved them more. It is thy mercy, thy

mere mercy, my good God, that none

of these calamities have befallen me.

make me truly thankful for thine infinite

goodness ;
and yet only so sensible of thy

gracious indulgence this way, as that when

any of these evils shall seize upon me, I may
be no more dejected under them, than I am
now overjoyed with the favour of their

forbearance.
*
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EARTHLY AND HEAVE.NLY GIFTS.

BLESSED God, what a variety of gifts hast

thou scattered amongst the sons of men !

To one thou hast given vigour of body, to

another agility, beauty to a third : to one,

depth of judgment ;
to another, quickness of

apprehension ;
to one, readiness and rarity

of invention
;
to another, tenacity of memory ;

to one the knowledge of liberal arts, to

another the exquisiteness of manual skill
;
to

one, worldly wealth
;

to another, honour : to

one, a wise heart
;

to another, an eloquent

tongue ;
to one more than enough, to another

contentment with a Httle
;
to one, valour

;
to

another, sagacity. These favours, Lord,

thou hast promiscuously dispersed, amongst

both thy friends and enemies. But how

transcendent are those spiritual mercies,

which thou hast reserved for thine own
;
the

graces of heavenly wisdom, lively faith,

fervent charity, firm hope, joy in the Holy

Ghost, and all the rest of that divine cluster !

For any competency of the least of thy

17^
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common blessings, I desire to be thankful to

thy bounty ;
for which of them, God, can

I either merit or requite ? But for a soul

truly and eagerly ambitious of the best

mercies ! Let me ever long for them, and

ever be insatiable of them. fill my heart

with the desire of them, and let that desire

never find itself filled.

THE HEAVENLY INHERITANCE.

How comfortable a style Is that, God,

which thine apostle gives to thy heaven,

while he calls it
^ the inheritance of the saints

in Ught.' None can come there but saints :

the rooms of this lower world are taken up

commonly with wicked men, with beasts,

with devils
;
but into that heavenly Jerusalem,

no unholy thing can enter. Neither can any

sahit be excluded thence : each of them has,

not only a share, but an entire right to thy

glory. And how many just titles are there,

Saviour, to that region of blessedness!
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It is thy Father's gift, it is thy purchase, it is

thy saints' inheritance
;

theirs only in thy

right. By thy gracious adoption they are sons,

and as sons, heirs, coheirs with thee of that

blessed patrimony ;
so secured to them, so

possessed by them, that they can never be

disinherited. And, Lord, how glorious an

inheritance it is ! An inheritance in light,

in light incomprehensible, in hght inaccessi-

ble. The most spiritual of all thy visible

creatures is light ;
and yet this hght is but

the effect and emanation of one of thy

creatures—the sun—and serves only for the

illumination of this visible world. But

that heavenly light is from the all-glorious

beams of thy divine majesty, diffusing them-

selves to those blessed spirits, both angels and

saints, who live in the joyful fruition of thee

to all eternity. Alas, Lord, we here dwell

in darkness and, under an uncomfortable

opacity, while thy face is clouded from us

with manifold temptations. But with thee

above is pure light, a constant noontide of

glory. I am here under a miserable and ob-
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scure wardship. teach me to despise the

best of earth, and ravish my soul with a long-

ing desire of that blessed inheritance of the

saints in light.

FINAL YICTORY.

What outward blessing can be sweeter thai,

civil peace ;
what judgment more heavy than

that of the sword? Yet, Saviour, there

is a peace which thou disclaimest, and there

is a sword which thou wilt bring. Peace

with our corruptions is war against thee
;
and

that war in our bosoms, wherein the Spirit

fighteth against the flesh, is peace with thee.

let thy good Spirit raise and foment this

holy and intestine war more and more within

me. And as for my outward spiritual ene-

mies, how can there be a victory without

war? and how can T hope for a crown

without victory ? Do thou ever gird me with

strength to the battle : enable me to resist

unto blood : make me faithful to the death,

that thou mayest give me the crown of life.
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INFINITE OBLIGATIONS.

LORD God, how subject is this wretched

heart of mine to repining and discontent !

If it may not have what it would, how ready

is it, hke a froward child, to throw away what

it has! I know and feel this to be out of

that natural pride, which is so deep rooted in

^

me
;
for could I be fully sensible of my own

unworthiness, 1 should think every thing too

good, every thing too much for me. My
very being, Lord, is more than I am ever

able to repay ;
and how could I deserve it

when I was not ? But that I have any helps

of my well-being here, or hopes and means

of my being glorious hereafter, how far is it

beyond the reach of my soul ! Lord, let me

feel my own nothingness : so shall I be thank-

ful for a little, and in my very want, bless

thee.

DIVINE WITHDRAWMENTS.

Where art thou, my God ? Whither hast

thou withdrawn thyself? It is not long since
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I found thy comfortable presence with my
soul : now I miss thee, and mourn and lan-

guish for thee. Nay rather, where art thou,

my soul? My God is where he was,

neither can he be any other than himself.

The change is in thee, whose inconstant dis-

position varies continually, and cannot find

itself fixed upon so blessed an object. It

will never be better with me, my God,

until it shall please thee to establish my heart

with thy free Spirit, and keep it close to thee,

that it may not be carried away with vain

distractions and sinful temptations. Lord,

my God, as thou art always present with me,

and canst no more be absent than not be thy-

self; so let me always be with thee, in an

humble and faithful acknowledgment of thy

presence. As I can never be out of thine

all-seeing eye ;
so let mine eyes be ever bent

upon thee, who art invisible. Thou who

hast given me eyes, improve them to thy

glory and my happiness.
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WORLDLY TROUBLES.

Alas, my Lord, what small matters trouble

me : every little occurrence is ready to rob

me of my peace. I am like some little cock-

boat in a rough sea, which every billow

throws up and down, and threatens to sink.

I can chide this weak pusillanimity in

myself; but it is thou that must redress it.

Lord, stay my heart so firmly upon thee,

that it may never be shaken
; no, not with

the violent gusts of temptation, much less

with the easy gales of worldly affairs. Even

when I am hardest pressed in the multitude

of the sorrows of my heart, let thy comforts

refresh my soul. But as for these slight

crosses, O teach me to despise them, as not

worthy of my notice, much less of my vexa-

tion. Let my heart be taken up with thee
;

and then, what care I, whether the world

smile or frown ?
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THE RESURRECTION.

What a comfort it is, Saviour, that thou

art the first fruits of them that sleep ! Those

that die in thee, do but sleep. Thou saidst

so once of Lazarus, and mayst say so of him

again : he doth but sleep still. His first

sleep was but short
;

this latter, though

longer, is no less true
;
out of which he shall

no less surely awake at thy second call, than

he did before at thy first. His first sleep and

waking was singular ;
this latter is the same

with ours. We all lie down in our bed of

earth, as sure to awake as ever we can be to

shut our eyes. In and from thee, blessed

Saviour, is this our assurance, who art the

first fruits of them that sleep. The first

handful of the first fruits was not presented

for itself, but for the whole field wherein it

grew ; the virtue of that oblation extended

itself to the whole crop. Neither didst thou,

blessed Jesus, rise again for thyself only ;

but the power and virtue of thy resurrection

reaches to all thine. So Paul tells us : Christ
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the first fruits, afterwards they that are

Christ's at his coming. 1 Cor. xv. 23.

Though therefore there will be a resurrection

of all the dead, both just and unjust; yet to

rise by the power of thy resurrection is so

proper to thine own, as that thou, Saviour,

hast styled it the resurrection of the just.

Luke xiv. 14. The rest shall be dragged

out of their graves, by the power of thy

Godhead, to their dreadful judgment. Al-

ready therefore, Jesus, are we risen in

thee
;
and as surely shall we rise in our own

persons. The locomotive faculty is in the

head: thou, who art our Head, art risen;

we, who are thy members, must and shall

follow. Say then, my dying body, say

boldly unto death. Rejoice not over me,

mine enemy, for though I fall, yet shall I rise

again. Yea, Lord, the virtue of thy first

fruits diffuseth itself, not to our rising only,

but to a blessed immortahty of these bodies;

for as thou didst rise immortal and glorious,

so shall we by and with thee. Thou shalt

change these vile bodies, and make them

18
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like to thy glorious body. The same power

that could shake off death, can put on glory

and majesty. Lay thee down therefore,

my body, quietly and cheerfully ;
and look

to rise in another hue. Thou art sown in

corruption, thou shalt be raised in incorrup-

tion
;
thou art sown in dishonour, thou shalt

be raised in glory j
thou art sown in weak-

ness, but shalt be raised in power. 1 Cor.

XV. 42, 43.

NO DEGREES IN DEATH.

In this life, in this death of the body,

Lord, I see there are no degrees, though

differences of time. The man that died

yesterday is as truly dead as Abel, the first

man that died in the world : and Methuselah,

that lived nine hundred and sixty-nine years,

did not more truly live, than the child that

saluted and immediately left the world. But

in the life to come and in the second death

there are degrees : degrees of blessedness to

the glorified, and degrees of torment to the
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damned, the least of which is unspeakable

and inconceivable. thou who art the

Lord of life and death, keep my soul from

those steps that go down to the chambers of

death
;
and as I dare not ask to go higher,

set me but over the threshold of glory and

blessedness.

LIFE A PILGRIMAGE.

Lord my God, I am as truly a pilgrim as

ever walked the earth : why should I expect

any better condition than my neighbours, or

my forefathers. Even the best of them, that

were most fixed upon their inheritance, were

no other than strangers at home. It was not

in the power of the world to naturalize

them, much less to make them enrol them-

selves free denizens here below. They knew

the country, which they sought, was above,

and so infinitely rich and pleasant, that these

earthly regions, which they must pass

through, are in comparison worthy of

nothing but contempt. Heb. xi. 13— 15.
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My condition is no other than theirs. I

wander here in a strange country ;
what

wonder is it if I meet with foreigners' fare,

hard usage and neglect. Why do I inter-

meddle with the affairs of a nation that is

not mine ? Why do I clog myself in my
way, with the base and heavy lumber of the

world ? Why are not my affections home-

ward ? Why do I not long to see and enjoy

my Father's house ? my God, thou who

hast put me into the state of a pilgrim, give

me a pilgrim's heart. Discharge me from

this wretched world wherein I am : let me

hate to think of dwelling here : let it be my
only care how to pass through this miserable

wilderness, to the promised land of a blessed

eternity.

TALENTS IMPROVED.

One talent at the least, Lord, hast thou

put into my hand
;
and that sum is great to

him that is not worth a dram. But, alas,

what have I done with it ? I confess I have
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not hid It in a napkin, but have been laying

it out to some poor advantage : yet surely,

the gain is so unanswerable, that I am afraid

of an audit. I §ee none of the approved ser-

vants in the gospel brought in an increase of

less value than the sum received. thou,

who justly boldest thyself wronged with the

style of ' an austere' Master, vouchsafe to ac-

cept ofmy mean improvement; and thou who

valuedst the poor widow's mite above the

rich gifts cast into thy treasury, be pleased to

allow of those few pounds that my weak

endeavours could raise from thy stock
;
and

mercifully reward thy servant, not according

to his success, but according to his true

intentions of glorifying thee, and thy rich

mercy.

THE LORD WAITING TO BE GRACIOUS.

What a word is this which I hear from

thee, Saviour;
«
Behold, I stand at the

door, and knock.' Thou who art the Lord

of life, God blessed for ever, to stand and

18*
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knock at the door of a sinful heart
;

what

a praise is this of thy mercy and long-suffer-

ing : what a shame to our dull neglect and

graceless ingratitude ! For a David to say,

1 waited patiently for the Lord, is but meet

and comely ;
it is no other than the duty of

the greatest monarchs on earth, or of the

highest angels in heaven, to attend their

Maker. But for thee, the great God of

heaven, to wait at the door of sinful dust and

ashes, what a condescension is this ! It

were our happiness, Lord, if upon our

greatest suit and importunity, we might have

the favour to entertain thee in our hearts;

but that thou shouldest importune us to

admit thee, and shouldest wait at the posts

of our doors, till thy head be filled with dew,

and thy locks with the drops of the night ;

this is such a mercy that there is not room

enough in our souls to wonder at it. In the

mean time, what shall I say to our wretched

unthankfulness, and impious negligence ?

Thou hast graciously invited us to thee, and

hast said,
' knock and it shall be opened ;'

and
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yet thou continuest knocking at our doors,

and we open not
; willingly delaying to

let in our happiness. We know how easy it

were for thee to break open the brazen doors

of our breasts, and to come in
;
but the king-

dom of heaven suffers not violence from

thee, though it should suffer it from us.

Thou wilt do all thy works in a sweet and

gracious way, as one who will not force but

wm our love. Lord, I cannot open, unless

thou that knockest for entrance wilt be

pleased to enable me with strength to turn

the key, and to unbolt this unwieldy bar of

my soul. do thou make way for thyself,

by the strong motions of thy blessed Spirit,

into the inmost rooms of my heart
;
and do

thou powerfully incline me to mine own

happiness. Otherwise thou wilt be ever

excluded, and I shall be ever miserable.

SINFUL DESPONDENCY.

In what pangs couldst thou be, Asaph,

that so woful a word should fall from thee,
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< Hath God forgotten to be gracious ?" Pfil

Ixxvii. 9. Surely, the temptation went so

high, that the next step had been blasphemy.

Had not that good God, whom thy bold

weakness questions for forgetfulness, in great

mercy remembered thee, and brought thee

speedily to remember thyself and him
;
that

which thou confessest to have been infirmity,

had proved a sinful despair. I dare say for

thee, that word washed thy cheeks with

many a tear, and was worthy of more : for

God, what can be so dear to thee as the

glory of thy mercy ? There is none of thy

blessed attributes, which thou desirest to set

forth so much to the sons of men, and so

much abhorrest to be disparaged by our

detraction, as thy mercy. Thou canst,

Lord, forget thy displeasure against thy

people ;
thou canst forget our iniquities, and

cast our sins out of thy remembrance
;
but

thou canst no more forget to be gracious,

than thou canst cease to be thyself my

God, I sin against thy justice hourly, and

thy mercy interposes for my remission
;
but
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0, keep me from sinning against thy mercy.

What plea can I hope for, when I have

made my advocate mine enemy ?

GOD OUR PORTION.

How happy, Lord, is the man that has

thee for his God ! He can want nothing

that is good ;
he can be hurt by nothing that

is evil. His sins are pardoned, his good

endeavours are accepted, his crosses are

sanctified, his prayers are heard
;

all that he

has are blessings, all that he suffers are

advantages. His life is holy, his death com-

fortable
;
his state after death, glorious.

that I could feel thee to be my God, that I

could enjoy a heavenly communion with

thee ! In vain should earth or hell labour

to make me other than blessed.
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LOVE TO GOD.

How just a motion is this of thine, thou

sweet singer of Israel
;

^ love tlie Lord, all

ye his saints !' Surely they can be no saints

that love not such a Lord. Had he never

been good to them, yet that infinite good-

ness which is in himself, would have com-

manded love from saints. Yet how could they

have been saints, if he had wholly kept his

goodness to himself. Seeing then he has

made them saints, he has communicated his

goodness to them, and demands all love from

them; and being made such, how infinitely

has he obliged them with all kinds of mercies !

How can ye choose, ye saints, but love the

Lord ! What have ye, what are ye, what

can ye be, but from his mere bounty ? They

are indeed slight favours that he has conferred

upon you for this world, for in these his very

enemies share with you; but how transcen-

dent are his spiritual obligations ! Has he

not given you his angels for your attendants,

himself for your Protector, his Sou out of
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his bosom for your Redeemer, his Spirit for

your Comforter, his heaven for your inheri-

tance ? If gifts can attract love, my God,

who can have any interest in my heart but

thy blessed self, that hast been so infinitely

munificent to my soul ? Take it to thee, thou

who hast made and bought it. Enamour it

thoroughly with thy goodness ;
make me sick

of love
; yea let me die for love of thee, who

hast loved me unto death
;
that I may fully

enjoy the perfection of thy love, in the height

of thy glory.

DANGER OF TEMPTATION.

Lord, how have I seen men hurried into

those sins, the premonition whereof they

would have thought incredible, and their

yielding thereto impossible ! How many
Hazaels has our very age yielded ;

who if a

prophet had foretold their acts would have

said,
< Is thy servant a dog, that he should do

these great things? 2 Kings viii. 13.
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my God, why do not I suspect myself?

What hold have I of myself, more than these

other miserable examples of human frailty ?

Lord God, if thou take off thy hand from

me, what wickedness shall escape me ? I

know I cannot want a tempter ;
and that

tempter cannot want either power or malice,

or vigilance or skill, or baits or opportunities ;

and for myself I have no strength to resist

any of his temptations. 0, for thy mercy's

sake, uphold me with thy mighty hand.

Stand close to me in all assaults, and show

thyself strong in my weakness. Keep back

thy servant from presumtuous sins; let them

not have dominion over me
;
then only shall

I be upright, and shall be innocent from the

great transgression. Psal. xix. 13.

SONGS IN THE NIGHT.

It is thy title, Lord, and only thine, that

thou givest songs in the night. Job xxxv. 10.

The night is a sad and doleful season ; the
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light, on the contrary, is the image of cheerful-

ness. Eccles. xi. 7. As it is in bodily pains

and aches, that they are worse toward night;

so it is in the cares and griefs of the mind.

They assault us most, when they are helped

on by the advantage ofan uncomfortable dark-

ness. Many men can give themselves songs in

the day of their prosperity, who can howl loud

enough in the night of their affliction. But

for a Paul and Silas to sing in their prison at

midnight, for an Asaph to call to remembrance

his song in the night; this comes only from

that Spirit of thine, whose peculiar style is the

Comforter. And surely, as music sounds best

in the night, so those heavenly notes, of praise

which we sing to thee, our God, in the gloomy

darkness of our adversity, cannot but be most

pleasing in thine ears. Thine apostle bids us

when we are merry, to sing ;
when afflicted

to pray. But if when we are afflicted we

can sing, as also when we are merriest we can

pray, that song must needs be so much the

more acceptable to thee, as it is a most power-

ful effect of the joy of the Holy Ghost. O
19
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my God, I am conscious of my own infirmity :

I know I am naturally subject to a dull and

heavy heart, under whatsoever affliction.

Thou who art the God of all comfort, remedy
this heartless disposition in me. Take this

lead out of my bosom
;
make me not patient

only, but cheerful under my trials
;

fill thou

my heart with joy, and my mouth with songs,

in the night of my tribulation.

THE SEARCHER OF HEARTS.

It is a true word, Lord, that was said of

thee long ago :
< The Lord seeth not as man

seeth.' Man sees the face, thou seest the

heart
;
man sees things as they seem, thou

seest them as they are. Many things are

nid from the eyes of men
;

all things lie

open and displayed before thee. What a

madness then were it in me, to come dis-

guised into thy presence, and to seek to hide

my counsels from thine all-seeing eye ! I

must be content, Lord, to be deluded here
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by fair appearances ;
for I may not pretend

to look into the bosoms of men, which tliou

hast reserved for thyself; it is only the out-

side that I can judge by. Yea, O God, if I

shall cast my eyes inward, and look into my
own breast, even there I find myself baffled,

at home. ^' The heart is deceitful above all

things : who can know it ?" None but those

piercing eyes of thine, can discover all the

windings and turnings of that intricate piece.

What would it avail me, Lord, to mock

the eyes of all the world with a semblance

of holiness, whilst thou shouldst see me false

and filthy ? Should I be censured by a world

of men, when I am secretly approved by thee,

1 could contemn it, yea, glory in their unjust

reproach ;
but if thine eye shall note me

guilty, to what purpose is all the applause of

men ? thou who art the God of truth, open

and dissect this close heart of mine
;
search

every fibre that is in or about it
;
and if thou

findest any ill blood there, let it out; and if

thou findest any hollowness, fill it up; and

so work upon it that it may be approved of
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thee who madest it. As for men, it shall be

alike to me, whether they spend their breath

or save it.

THE WORKS OF GOD UNSEARCHABLE.

Lord God, what a world of treasure hast

thou hid in the bowels of the earth, which no

eye of man ever did, or shall, or can see !

What goodly plants hast thou brought forth

in wild and unknown regions, which no man

ever beheld ! What great wits hast thou shut

up in a willing obscurity, which the world

never takes notice of! In ah which thou

showest, that it is not only the use and benefit

of man which thou regardest, in the great

variety of thy creation, and acts of administra-

tion of the world
;
but ihme own glory, and the

fulfilling of thine own good pleasure. And if

onlv the an2:els of heaven be witnesses of thy

great works, thou canst not want a due cele-

bration of thy praise. It is just with thee,

God, thou that shouldest regard only thy

blessed self, in all that thou doest or hast
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done
;
for all is thine, and thou art all. O

that I could sincerely make thee the perfect

scope of all my thoughts, of all my actions
;

that so we may both meet in one and the

same happy end, thy glory in my eternal

blessedness.

THE EVENING OF LIFE.

Indeed, Lord, as thou sayest, »»the night

Cometh when no man can work." What can

we do when the light is shut in, but shut our

eyes and sleep ? When our senses are tied

up, and our limbs laid to rest, what can we

do, but yield ourselves to a necessary repose ?

my God, I perceive my night hastening on

apace ; my sun draws low, the shadows

lengthen, vapours rise, and the air begins to

darken. Let me bestir myself for the lime
;

let me lose none of my few hours
;

let me

work hard awhile, because I shall soon rest

everlastingly.

19^
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VILENESS OF THE HUMAN BODY.

Thou seest, Lord, how apt I am to contemn

this body of mine. Surely, when I look back

upon the staff whereof it is made, no better

than that I tread upon, and see the loathsome-

ness that comes from it, and feel the pain that

it often puts me to, and consider whither it is

going, and how noisome it is above all other

creatures upon its dissolution
;

I have much

ado to keep on good terms with so unequal a

partner. But, on the other side, when I look

up to thy hand, and see how fearfully and

wonderfully thou hast made it
;
what infinite

cost thou hast bestowed upon it, in that thou

hast not thought thine own blood too dear

to redeem it
;
that thou hast so far honoured

it, as to make it the temple of the Holy Ghost,

and to admit it into a blessed communion with

thyself; and hast decreed to do such great

things for it hereafter, even to clothe it with im-

mortahty, and to make it like unto thy glorious

body ;
I can bless thee for so happy a mate,

and with patience endure all these necessary
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infirmities. And now I look upon this flesh,

not as it is, withered and wrinkled
;
but as it

will be, shining and glorified. Lord, how

vile soever this clay is in itself; yet make me,

in thine interest and my hopes, so enamoured

of it, as if I did already find it made celestial.

that my faith could anticipate my change,

and my ensuing glory !

ELIJAH'S TRANSLATION.

Lord, what a dreadful favour was that which

thou shewedst to thy prophet Elijah ;
to send

a fiery chariot for him to convey him up to

heaven ! I should have thought, that the

sight of so terrible a carriage would have

fetched away his soul beforehand, and have

left the body grovelling on the earth. But

that good Spirit of thine, which had foretold

that fiery rapture, had doubtless fore-armed

thy servant with an answerable resolution

to expect and undergo it. Either he knew

that chariot, however fearful in appearance
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was only glorious, and not penal ;
or else he

cheerfully resolved, that such a momentary

pain in the change would be followed with

an eternity of happiness. God, we are not

worthy to know for what thou hast reserved

us. Perhaps thou hast appointed us to be

of the number of those whom thou shalt find

alive at thy second coming ;
and then the

same case will be ours
;
we shall pass through

fire to our immortality. Or if thou hast or-

dained us to a speedier despatch, perhaps thou

hast decreed that our way to thee shall be

through a fiery trial. God, whatever course

thou in thy holy wisdom hast determined for

the fetching up my soul from this vale of

misery and tears, prepare me thoroughly for

it
;
and do thou work in my heart so hvely

faith in thee, that all the terrors of death may
be swallowed up in an assured expectation

of speedy glory ;
and that my last groans shall

be immediately seconded with eternal hallelu-

jahs, in the glorious choir of thy saints and

angels in heaven. Amen. Amen.
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CHRIST MADE OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.

What can now stand between us and bless-

edness ? Not our sins, for this is the praise

of his mercy, that he ''justifies the ungodly,"

Rom. iv. 5. Yea, were we not sinful, how

were we capable of his justification ? Sin-

ful, as in the term from whence this act of

his mercy moveth
;

not as in the term

wherein it resteth : his grace finds us sinful
;

it doth not leave us so. Far be it from the

righteous Judge of the world to absolve a

wicked soul continuing such
;

" He that

justitieth the wicked, and he that condemneth

the just, even they both are abomination to

the Lord," Pro v. xvii. 15. No, but he kills

sin in us, whilst he remits it; and at once

cleanses and accepts our persons. Repent-

ance and remission do not lag one after

another
;
both of them meet at once in the

penitent soul
;

at once doth the hand of our

faith lay hold on Christ, and the hand of

Christ lay hold on the soul to justification ;

so as the sins that are done away can be no
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bar to our happiness.—And what but sins

can pretend to a hinderance ? All our other

weaknesses are no eye-sore to God
;

no

hinderance in our way to heaven. What
matters it, then, how unworthy we are of

ourselves? It is Christ's obedience that is

our righteousness, and that obedience cannot

but be exquisitely perfect; cannot but be

both justly accepted as his, and mercifully

accepted as for us. There is a great deal of

difference between being righteous and being
made righteousness. Every regenerate soul

hath an inherent justice or righteousness in

itself: " He that is righteous, let him be

righteous still," saith the angel. Rev. xxii. 11.

But, at the best, this righteousness of ours is,

like ourselves, full of imperfection ;

" If thou,

Lord, shouldest mark iniquities, Lord, who
shall stand .^" Psalm cxxx. 3. "Behold,
we are before thee in our trespasses, for we

cannot stand before thee because of this,"

Ezra ix. 15. "How should a man be just

with God ? If he will contend with him, he

cannot answer him one of a thousand/'" Job
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ix. 2, 3. So, then, "he that doeth righteous-

ness is righteous," 1 John iii. 7
;
but by

pardon and indulgence, because the right-

eousness he doth is weak and imperfect. He

that is made righteousness is perfectly right-

eous by a gracious acceptation, by a free

imputation of absohite obedience. Woe

were us, if we were put over to our own

accomplishments; for, "cursed is everyone

that continues not in all things which are

written in the book of the law, to do them,"

Gal. iii. 10; Deut. xxvii. 26. And, '«if we

say that we have no sin, we deceive our-

selves, and the truth is not in us," 1 John i.

8. Lo, if there be truth in us, we must con-

fess we have sin in us
;
and if we have sin,

we violate the law
;
and if we violate the

law, we lie open to a curse. But here is

our comfort, that our Surety hath paid our

debt. It is true, we lay forfeited to death.

Justice had said,
" The soul that sinneth, it

shall die," Ezek. xviii. 4. Mercy interposes,

and satisfies. The Son of God (whose every

drop of blood was worth a world) pays this
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debt for us
;
and- now, " Who shall lay any

thing to the charge of God's elect ? It is

God that justifieth, who is he that con-

demneth ? It is Christ that died, yea, rather,

that is risen again, who is even at the right

hand of God, who also maketh intercession

for us," Rom. viii. 33, 34. Our sin, our

debt, is laid upon him, and undertaken by

him :
*« He was wounded for our transgres-

sions, he was bruised for our iniquities, the

chastisement of our peace was upon him,

and with his stripes we are healed,'' Isa. liii.

5. His death, his obedience, is made over

to us. So, then, the sin that we have

committed, and the death that we have de-

served, is not ours
;
but the death which he

hath endured, and the obedience which he

hath performed, is so ours as he is ours, who

is thereupon made of God our righteousness.

Whilst, therefore, we are dejected with the

consciousness of our own vileness, we have

reason to lift up our heads in the confidence

of that perfect righteousness which Christ is

made unto us, and we are made in him.
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